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We are showing a very nice selection of Light 
Colors in% DECORATIONS AND MEMORIAL 

WINDOWS.
THE BLAIR INVESTIGATION COM

MITTEE RESUMES THIS AFTER
NOON.

MORE RASCALITY OF TELLER KIM
BALL.

THE INVESTIGATION RESUMED 
THIS MORNING.

WILL THERE BE A BIG STRIKE OF 
CARPENTERS?•m Just Received In St. Luke's 

Chare!), North End, Completed. Rev. 
J. DeSoyres will Dedicate the Me

The Improv

FOUR-II-HAND AND MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

In Mnn Meeting They Dele
* Working: Day of Eight Honrs- 
Preparations Will be Made to Carry 
Ont the Plan.

On the Day of His Departure fiMr. J. H. Barry, Partner of the Attorney
General and Mr. John Kelly Give
Evidence—Encounters Bet
Hanlngton and Hon. Mr* Pngsley.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 12.—The investiga

tion in the charges prefered against the 
Attorney General was resumed this 
morning.

Mr.Hanington gave notice for subpoenas 
for Mr. J. G. Byrne of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company and Mr. W. S. Hoop
er of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph to 
famish copies of telegrams between St 
John and Fredericton on the 16th and 
17th of January last J H. Barry was then 
sworn in and stated that he was a part
ner of the attorney general’s.

On the 16th of January last Oeorge M. 
Morphy came to his office in the even
ing, and "he understood from him that he 
had a package of money for him. The 
next day Murphy called upon him and 
told him that he heard from St John and 
handed him fifteen hundred dollars, part 
of which was counted by Murphy. This 
amount went into the general election 
fonds in York.

Mr. Hanington asked if Mr. Hughes, 
the present engrossing clerk of the House 
of Assembly, had not received several 
hundred dollars for destribution in the 
outside parishes. This question was 
ruled out. Mr. Blair was not in town 
when the money was paid. The money 
was paid on the 17th. He didjnot tell him 
(Mr. Blair) that he received the money. 
Mr. Wilson the chairman, (and one of 
the candidates) did not tell him where 
the money was to be sent Don’t know 
of the Leary contract having been drawn 
in the Attorney General’s office. Never 
saw it and knew nothing of it till I 
saw it published in the press. 
I have a recollection of having re
ceived a telegram or telephone message 
from Mr. Blair to send the papers to St 
John to Mr. Pugsley. I received a tele
phonic communication from Mr. Pugsley 
that the friends of the party in St John 
were sending a party up. Mr. Murphy 
intimated that he would see me in the 
morning. I knew the money was com
ing from St John. I expected Mr. Kelly 
to bring the money, not Mr. Murphy. 
The money was in five dollar bills of the 
Bank of British North America, and con
tained three packages of five hundred 
dollars each.

Mr. John Kelly swore that he was anx
ious the city should enter into a contract 
with Mr. Leary for building the dock in 
St John. When Mr. Leary made his 
proposition I was anxious that he should 
get it I was one of the four delegates to 
interview the government and used my 
influence with them (The Government) 
to give him (Leary) the contract

This investigation then adjourned 
til 2.30 p. m. There was considerable 
cross firing between Mr. Hanington and 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley which tbok a great 
part of the time.

' HOME LIFE TOO TAME.

Mr. Kelly Continuée Hie Testimony— 
He did not Hear the Leary Tele- 

Read—Mr. Hanington Causes 
General Surprise.

SPECIAL TO THE 'GAZETTE.

WorCMler tie Peeke.ed . pile of rial Windows Tomorrow 9Iorw-24 DOZEN Cash—His Mother-1»-L«*w ; Minns a 
82,000 Bond - Hie Companion a 
French Wo

Mr. ing.S The work of painting and decorating 
St Luke’s church has been completed 
and all the memorial windows are in 
place. The memorial windows will be 
dedicated at the service tomorrow mom. 
ing when the preacher will "be Rev. J. 
DeSoyres, pastor of St John’s (stone) 
church. The effect of the beautiful 
stained glass memorial windows and the 
mellowed light falling through them on 
the artistically painted and decorated 
walls of the interior of the church 
is very nice rich and pleasing to the eye. 
In fact there is a complete transformation 
in the appearance of the church and the

FN. Y. Sun.J
The mass "meeting of carpenters in 

Webster Hall last night was well attend
ed by members of three of the divisions 
of union carpenters— the Brotherhood, 
the Amalgamated society, and the Pro
gress society. The United Order men 
concluded on Tuesday night to come 
back from their intended position.

Instead of going to this joint meeting 
they sent a communication, indorsed by 
Lodges Nos. 1, 2, 6 and 9, stating that 
after referring the question to the vari
ous lodges in their *order they had de
termined that although in favor of a 
shorter work day, they deemed it “in
advisable in the depressed state of the 
labor market in this city to make any 
farther demands upon the employers, 
who are now subjected to unfair and un
equal competition with the boss carpen
ters of neighboring cities, whose -em
ployes work more hoars and for less pay 
than the journeymen here.” Thi 
pitched, the key to small opposition that 
cropped out at last night’s meeting.

Nicholas P. Mahon, of the Amalga
mated socie 
and Watson 
hood, Secre 
had announ 
be confined to ten minutes, and that no 
interruptions would be allowed, the 
speech-making that was to precede the 
vote by ballot began.

The Secretary read a preamble and 
resolution which had been prepared by 
the joint committee, declaring that on 
and after the first Monday in May the 
carpenters of New York would work but 
eight hours per day. Walking Delegate 
Charles Owens of the Brotherhood moved 
that the resolutions be adopted. Am
erican District Secretary George Cavan- 
agh of the Amalgamated made the first 
speech.

He was doubtful of the unity among 
the New York carpenters, which was 
essential to success, and was inclined to 
advise sufficient delay to completely con
solidate all the journeymen’s forces. Yet 
he stood ready to fight the fight that 
might be ordered by the majority.

Cavanagh’s remarks were in substance 
repeated by J.McKim of the Brother
hood, and by John Huyler and John 
Killian of the Brotherhood. Enthusiastic 
speeches in favor of forcing the issue on 
the first Monday in May were made by 
Alfred Ashley, Charles E. Owens, George 
W. Middleton, William Mack, T. C. 
Welsh, Thomas Lamb and John Hagar.

Ashley’s speech favored a move at 
once. He had interviewed several boss 
builders, who. had agreed that the eight 
hour day was bound to come, and as 
soon as the issue was met and disposed 
of the better.

The employers had heed anticipating 
this movement, and had figured accord
ingly, and solicitation among the journ
eymen as to the grofits of the bosses was 
merely a waste of sympathy. He had 
heard the same conversative talk from 
backward workmen before.

oting was finally reached, 
count of theballots showed 724 in favor 
of the resolution and 175 against Then 
the vote was made unanimous. Prepara
tions will now be made to carry out the 
plan, which h 
backing of the Federation of Labor and 
all the building trades unions in the city.

Several employing carpenters and 
builders were seen this morning and 
asked what they thought of the result of 
last night’s meeting.

Robert T. Lambard of Lambard & Co. 
said: “I have no objection to the eight 
hour movement I was the first to give 
way in 1873 and that strike paralyzed 

rything. I lost some good customers, 
but finally had to return to the ten-hour 
day. I have been in the jobbing busi
ness for thirty-one years and know from 
experience that there are men who can 
do more in eight hours than others can 
do in ten hours.”

Samuel Harris said : “Put me down 
for eight hours. When I was a boy I 
worked eight hours and have always 
been in favor of eight hours. The men 
will do just as much work in eight as 
they will in ten hours.”

J. C. Burke said : “Yes, sir ! I am in 
favor of eight hours. My men are work
ing nine hours at present, and by work
ing one hour less, more work will be 
in the market, and more men will have 
employment”

F. J. Kennelly said : “It is immaterial 
to me whether the men work eight or 
nine hours. If the eight hours are de
manded. of course I will go with the 
majority. My experience is that new 
men will start into business, and by so 
doing will break the movement”

Charles Wendt said : “I will give the 
men two hours if they want it, but when 
it comes to the money question then I’ll 
talk.”

Worcester, April 10:—Another phase 
of Kimball’s rascality was developed this 
afternoon. Savings Bank Commissioner 
Chapin came to the city and made a 
further examination of the affairs of the 
bank in regard to which he says sub
stantially this :

At the examination made last Tuesday 
night, the cash was foujati to be $1100 
over. The bank balances were correct, 
as given to the commissioners by the 
national banks where the People’s Bank 
had accounts, but they could not be ac
curately verified, owing to the inability 
to get at the. national 
night. In the morning those balances 
were compared, and found to vary. Mr. 
Chapin immediately gave directions for 
a careful comparison of the books and 
accounts of the two banks, and it 
then appeared that Kimball had attempt
ed to steal $4600 in bills on the day of 
hie departure, but in his haste be only 
succeeded in getting away with $3400. 
This happened just as the bank was 
closing for the day, and only two hours 
before Kimball left thê city. Kimball 
sought to conceal his crime by falsi ing 
his books, making it Appear that the 
$4500 was on deposit in the Central Na
tional Bank. It Is believed that he was 
stowing away the bills, which accounts 
for his leaving $1100 which he evidently 
intended to take.

Detective Hayter went to Boston to
day, in company with Inspector Sully of 
New York, a detective in the employ of 
the Fidelity & Casuality Assurance 
Company, which is on Kimball’s bond 
for $10,000. Sully remained ;in Boston 
and Hayter returned to this city, leaving 
almost immediately for New York. It is 
believed here that an important clue was 
discovered in Boston. Dist-Atty. Gaskill 
says; Hayter found out the name 

who went off 
Kimball, where she had

Fredericton, April 12.—Mr. Kelly, on 
taking the stand after dinner, said that 
Mr. Leary was not in St John daring the 
election, but arrived some time in Febru
ary. The delegation to Fredericton were 
His Worship the mayor, Aids. Connor.
Baskin, Lewis and himself. The dele
gation urged the government to accept 
the Leary contract

He spoke to Mr McLellan on the 
subject but not to the Attorney General.
Mr. Pugsley never told me that the con
tract with Leary had never been signed.
I was not at the meeting on the 17th at beautifully harmonised cslsriBge .oLtte 
the Institute and did not hear the Leary windows and decorative painting on the 
telegram read. I think it was after walls lend a pecnliar and quite piecepti- 
election that Mr. Pugsley told me the 
contract was signed.

Mr. Hanington here asked the witness 
if he was telling the truth, which caused 
the greatest surprise all round.

The attorney general did not tell me 
that he had heard from Mr. Leary. Aid.
Baskin thought it was better to see the 
attorney general and see about the time 
being extended, and not let the contract 
run out I had no interest in the con-

if for sale at French Kid Cloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Cloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

x.

50c. EACH
-V

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. books last

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, ble charm to the atmosphere of this fine
ly proportioned edifice. The somewhat 
cold and stately appearance of the inter
ior which has been remarked formerly 
has entirely vanished and the restful 
richness and dignity of tone of the sur
roundings lends a quiet satisfaction to 
the worshippers.

The memorial windows are arranged 
in the chronological order of the several 
important epochs of the life of Christ 
from His birth to the ascension.1

f

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
Table Delicacies.

97 KING STREET.
and

New Spring Goods. CANTON GINGEE, 
BRANDY CHERRIES, 

FIGS,

PRESERVED PEACHES.
PEARS,
PINEAPPLES,
RASPBERRIES, CALF’S FOOT JELLY, 

STRAWBERRIES,
CHOICE GOODS IN GLASS JARS.

ty, was chosen chairman, 
Woodward, of the Brother- 

tary. After the chairman 
ced that each speaker would tract.

The triple chancel window is in mem
ory of the pastoral ministrations of the 
Revs.Canon Harrison W. Harrison Tilley, 
and Gilbert L. Wiggins. It was presented 
by Mrs. Richard Hawes of Liverpool, 
Eng., (daughter of Canon Harrison), Sir 
Leonard Tilley,Mr. Thos Milledge and the 
corporation of St- Luke’s.} The window 
contains three subjects, the first being the 
visit of the Magi to the infant Christ The 
central figure is a splendid copy of 
Thorwaldsen’s masterpiece “The In
viting Christ” saying “Come unto me all 
ye that are heavy laden and I will give 
you rest” The third subject is, “The 
Lord’s Supper.” Following the course of 
events in the first window next the organ 
on ttie east side of the church 
is, “The boy Christ in the temple 
in the midst of the doctors.” 
This window is in memory of Philip 
and Elizabeth Nase. and was donated 
by their children. Of the next window, 
the subject is Christ blessing little child
ren. It is in the memory of William 
Shives and was donated by Mrs. Shives 
and Mr. W. Shives Fisher. The 
third window on the east side 
represents Christ at the well 
with the women of Sarmaria, and 
is in memory of Francis and Ann 
Ruddock being donated by their 

The stained glass screen

THE SUPREME COURT.

ite for theWe beg to call the attention of the ladies 
to our large and very carefully selected 
stock of Dress Goods, Sateens and 
Prints for the present season.

Jndffo Palmer Fixes a
York Election Matter.

(special to tbe gazette.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 12.—In the 

Supreme court Ex parte, Howard B. 
White, Mr. Appleby shewed cause. Mr. 
A. B. Connell contra. Court considers.

Ex parte Shabrack A. Perkins, Mr. 
Appleby shews cause ; Mr. Connell con
tra. This case is now before the court.

Judge Palmer stated this morning that 
he would adjourn until Monday next to 
fix a date for the trial of the York elec
tion protest.

The weather is quite warm and spring
like today and the snow is melting very 
fast.

CO.OXAZR/IDIIsriEj AND

AMERICAN GOODS.
RECEIVED THIS;WEEK,

White Cottons, in Fruit of the Loom, 
Walmsutta and'Anchor Brands; 
Cotton Challies, newest patterns; 
Ind’go Prints; Battiste;
Ombree Effects in Fancy Prints; 
Novelties in Haberdashery.

These goods are of excellent 
quality and of the latest and most 
fashionable designs and colors. 

W A-XjZLi papeb.

of the woman 
with
been living in Boston and who were her 
associates. He declined, however, to 
make this information public. She is a 
French girl of Canadian birth, physically 
attractive, and has a reputation for 
smartness. It has been discovered today 
that $2000 \n Atchison bonds, which 
Kimball was given by his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Waterman, to exchange for other 
securities, are missing, and there is little 
doubt that Kimball embezzled them.

WILLIAM MORGAN SMITH.

boat InspectorTbe Well Known St 
Diet* at an Advanced Age Tbls Morning.

A telegram from Medford, Mass., to 
Mr. W. E. Raymond announces the death 
at an early hour this morning of Mr. Wm. 
Morgan Smith, a native of this city, in 
the 71st year of hie age.

Mr. Smith was one of our best known 
citizens, being the first steamboat in
spector of the Maritime. Provinces, and 
holding that position for some 18 

He speut his early days

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms atul Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.ZEP, ZE . ZHZOZEjZMZ-A ZTST.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.Bank Officers Indicted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dubuque, April 12.—Tbe Upited States 

grand jury has found indictments 
against President R. E. Graves and cash
ier a H. Harris of the defunct Commer- 
ci»l*eok ot d
years ago with liabilities amounting to 
$600,000.

Two indictments were found against 
President Graves, one for cashing a large 
overdraft when he had not the means to 
make it good and another for falsifying 
the accounts of the bank. Harris is in-

CLEARING SALE. children.
is a memorial gift from the juvenile 
department of the Sunday school. Go
ing to the west side of the church the 
first memorial window from the gallery 
has for its subject, Christ and 
the three disciples 
garden of betrayal. It is in memory of 
Alexander Barnhill, and was donated by 
his widow and children. The picture 
in the next window represents 
The Risen Christ and Mary Magdalen, 
and is in memory of Thomas Hilyard; 
being a’donation from his widow and 
children. The last window of the set 
or the one next the north end of the 
church is a beautiful representation 
of the Ascension of Clirist It is in 

of Shedrack Holly and

years.
at Fredericton where he attended as a 
school what is now known as the Univer
sity of New Brunswick. But his educa
tion he ojfced tobis own private study 
and. tuition. Mr. Smith came to 8ti 
John in 1833 at the age of 14 and was 
bound apprentice to Foulis, Ross & 
Hogg, proprietors of “Duke street 
Iron Foundry.*’ He was with this 
firm for four years, part of which 
time he served in the capacity 
of an engineer. Since then he has de
voted his entire attention to this mech
anical trade. In 1854 he was appointed 
steamboat inspector of New Brunswick 
by the government; in 1862 steam boat 
inspector of Prince Edward Island ; and 
in 1873 steamboat inspector of the Mari
time provinces. He resigned this 
position 
engaged
private mechanical works, and has been 
highly successful as an engineer.

The remains of the deceased gentle- 
will be brought her for burial on

Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

| $29$4oj
r Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

HALF PRICE.
Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

and aThe v two These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warrfintedtetyo^ars. Should

can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

thein

as the moral and financial So Two Bepntable Women Turned
Highway Bobber* and were Caught.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Parkersburg, W. Va., April 12.—In 
Jackson county the other night two well 
known citizens named Marsh and Ander
son were riding home at midnight, when 
they were confronted by two apparently 
masked men, who at the point of a revol
ver demanded their money. The men 
began to parley, and one of ' them 
succeeded in striking one of the 
revolvers to the ground. The holder 
of the other revolver then shot twice, one 
ball striking Marsh in the hat The rob
bers fled, pursued by their victims, who 
ran them down. When caught they 
proved to be two women, wives of re
spectable citizens, but who have not 
borne very good names. They acknowl
edged their identity and made a full con
fession, including several other robberies 
that have taken place lately and which 
have never been explained. They said 
that home life was too tame for them. 
Both women are very strong and mascu
line. Their arrest has caused a sensa
tion, but it is not thought they will be 
prosecuted.
LACROSSE AMATEUR CONVENTION.

A Number of Maritime Province Clnbe |
Admitted, Including the Unions—
Officers Elected.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, April 12.—At the National 
Amateur Lacrosse Convention yesterday 
it was announced that the following 
Maritime province clubs had been ad
mitted during the year, viz : Springhill, 
Pictou and the Unions of St. John, N. B. 
The following officers were elected : Hon. 
1 President W. L. Maltby, president ; C. J. 
J Doherty of the Shamrocks, vice-president; 
IS. McKay, of Renfrew, second vice-presi
dent ; J. C. Grant, Ottawa, secretary ; H. 
Morrison, Ottawa, treasurer ; committee, 
E, A. Larmoutb, G. Woods, A. G. Pitta- 
wav, D. Mulligan, J. Kent, W. J. McKen
na, J. Maguire, M. 8. Nolan, R. Lunney, 
W. A. Hutchison.

7
313 UNK» STREET, McElroy’s Building, Main Street.

Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.W. R LAWRENCE,P. 8.—if you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find ours the best 
values in town. K* & Co.

dieted jointly with Graves as an accom
plice and abettor.

Graves is now running a bank in 
Arizona,with the money secured from the 
sale of the stock of the bank, shortly be
fore its failure. Harris is cashier of the 
First National bank of Pneblo, Col.

1

LEADERS!Still at tie Top ii Quantity, Quality anti Vie.
If your eyesjrouble^youjrou should tmve^hem

justed to fit them by cuffing on subsenber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in THIS COMMUNITY. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

memory
was donated by his widow and children 
and his brother Hon. James Holly.

The mural decorations, and also the 
painting.of tbe vestibules are a gift to the 
church from Mr. C. F. Woodman of the 
milling firm of Woodman & Miller.

The beautifully executed text over the 
communion table “Do this in re mem be r- 
ance of me” was painted by Miss Marion 
Holly. It is on a gold back ground,with 
a sheaf of wheat and clusters of grapes 
at either end of the panel. The text 
The Lord shall preserve thy going out 
and thy coming in,” finely, painted in 
14th century English Gothic style, was 
executed by M. D. M. Ring of this city.

In the body of the church, directly 
over the wainscot, runs a broad highly 
decorated border, followed by a band of 
Pomeian red which occupies one third of 
the wall surface. Above this, reaching 
to the cornice, 
sage tint in ashlar, separated from 
the red by a floriated border 
composed principally as to color of 
various shades of dull green and russet. 
This band is ornamented with the pas
sion flower. The grape cluster, is intro
duced into the narrow border under the 
cornice. The vestibules of the church 

finished in tints of French olive, 
light buff and Antwerp blue.

Much credit is due Messrs. Castle & 
Sou, of Montreal for the artistic manner 
in which they have executed the order en
trusted to them for 
tions and the memorial windows.

gg fZ Bedrwm laite,’ in Mahogany foak’ and Walnut
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when exsmined.

Bound Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A full line of Fancv Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in "Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hail Backs 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French A Colored Murderer Respited.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbia, S. O., April 12.— William 
Leaphart a colored lad who was to have 
been hanged at Lexington yesterday 
was respited bp the government 
Thursday night on receipt of an impor
tant affidavit

The people of Lexington are greatly 
incensed at the repite and passed resol
utions denouncing Governor Richard
son’s act in strong terms.

in 1886. He has 
in a large number of English Prints from 6c.

BABNES * MURRAY.

Spring Dress Goods from 14c,_________________
BABNES* BURBA 1. . - 11*11 OAkl

Gingham Shirtings from L6b< WILdUllj

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.

man 
Tuesday.

Several children survive him,4 sons one 
of whom is D.McL. Smith,late clerk of the 
steamboat office here. A daughter is 
now living in Medford, Mass., with whom 
her father had lately been living. The « 
wife of Mr.Wm E. Raymond of the Royal 
hotel, is another daughter.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. 6c.,
BABNES * MURRAY.

Table Linens from 28c„
BABNES & MURRAY.

Linen Towels 23c. per pair,
. BARNES & MURRAY.

Blk. Cashmere Hose 25c. per 
pair,

BABNES * MURRAY.

Gents’ Umbrellas from 49c.,
BABNES &MURBAY.

Napkins from 60c. per doz.,
BABNES * MURRAY.

Gents' White Shirts 49 c.,
BARNES'* MURRAY".

Ladies' Under', Vests!35c. per
pair.

BARNES'* MURRAY.

Fancy Hankerchiefs 4c. each,
BABNES & MUBRAY.

American Challies 10c.,
BARNES & MURRAY.

Feather .Tickings from 16c.,
BARNESÎ& MURRAY.

Corsetstfrom 35cj)er pair,
3ARNES & MURRAY.

Fine 36in. Cotton 9c. per 
yard.
BARNES & MUBRAY.

Gents’ 'Summer Scarfs, 3 for 
25c.,
BARNES & MURRAY.

Ladies’ Jerseystfrom $1.25,
BARNES & MURRAY.

Merchant Tailor,Y ou that have Ears,
LET US REASON TOGETHER.

md Bill” Not Guilty.*‘D1
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Manchester, N. H., April 12.—The jury
in the case of William W. Hodgdon, of Point Lbpreaux 3 p. m.—Wind 8. W. 
Greenville, known as “Diamond Bill,” çaimj dear. Therm. 49. Two schooners 
on trial as the murderer of his wife, last outwanj,
5SgSyS^”uS Order oe ioREm^-The High Stand- 
night. The defence was the gun was ac- ing committee of Foresters is meeting 
cidentally discharged. this afternoon at the Royal hotel. There

present, H C Creed, H C R; J E B 
McCready, P H C R; LeBaron Coleman, 
HOCR; F W Emmerson, H Sec; E P 
Eastman, H Treas; J J Lawson (M D) H 
Phys, H Atkinson, H Counsellor.

General business of the order in this 
province is being considered. Steps are 
being taken] to incorporate several 
subordinate courts in New Brunswick 
under the provisions of the act of the 
Dominion Parliament incorporating the

—HAS REMOVED TO—d

NO. 76 GERMAIN ST.
We are axxious to save money for the,working man, and make a 

little for ourselves. It always pays to get our prices before buying 
elsewhere. Bead a few of the special bargains at the Across the street.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET. H. STEVENS,comes a delicatef FIGHTING MEMBERS.
CowMded by on Angry Father.

BY TEDBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Th. Beit Womeÿ. ««Polished Calf Boole ever offered In thi. city, worth |1.|;

The Best Men's $2.75 Dongola Kid Dress Boot in the market; worth S3.50;
The Best Men’s 12.25 Heavv Kip Boots in Wellington, cheap at 43.00;
The Best Whole Stock Children’s Boots, warranted waterproof, only 76c.;
Infants 25,35, 40,50, *>, up; Misses Longrea. Kid, Goat, and Calf, 50c. un;

w is the time for the workingmen to buy thtir Spring Cloths, and Clothing cheap. We manu
re our own Tweeds and defy competition. Heavy All Wool Tweeds at 50,60, 70c. and up. Uni 

up. Liberal Discount to Local Tailors and Dealers. Special Discounts on Saturday.

Mr. McMullen and General Lanrle have 
Altercation in the Lobby of tbe Com- Athens, Ga^ April 12.—Col. P. W. 

Davis, a member of the legislature and 
leading lawyer was cowhided at Elberton 
yesterday by Joba Harper who alleges 
that Daÿis insulted his daughter. A 
meeting of the citizens haye demanded 
that Davis resign. He is badly injured.

Merchant Tailor,
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Mr, McMullen, M. P., the Conservative 
nemesis, and General Laurie had an 
angry altercation in the lobby last night 
The Hon. Mackenzie Rowell got them 
separated before any blood was spilled. 
The end is not yet

has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
No 

fgettm

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete. *

day. society. ______ m______
Seriously Injured.—One of the men 

working for B. H. Appleby at Spruce 
Lake,was seriously injured this morning 
by a large cake of ice falling from the 
sluice
Pisarinco and is not expected to live.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, April 12.—After the read
ing of the journals the House adjourned 
till Monday morning. ; as

Randall Still Llvln*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, 9 a. m., April 12.—Ran
dall is still alive.

Coaster* In Port. Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sch r Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River.
“ BK Kelly, Buchanan for Westport.
“ Acadian, Thurber, for Freeport.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

French Socialist Troubles Feared.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nbxv York, April 12.—A Paris special 
to the Herald says: The Parisians are 
beginning to look to the first day of May 
with some apprehensions. The minister 
of the interior has declared his intention 
to prevent the proposed socialist demon
stration but the socialists vow they will 
meet in such numbers that the powers 
vested in the government will fall into 
insignificance in comparison.

Tbe Weather.
Washington, April 12.—Indications.— 

Fair, warmer. Southwesterly winds, 
shifting to southeasterly becoming brisk 
to high on the coast

J. A. REID, Manager.
the mitral decora-

$40,000 WORTH u Presentation to Mr. Godfrey-

Mr. William Godfrey who waa acting 
manager
America during the vacation of Mr. 
Collier and who waa more recently ap
pointed accountant of the head office of 
the bank at Montreal, will have a pleasant 
surprise when his wife reaches Montreal 
to-morrow morning. Mr. Godfrey was 
called away suddenly and his friends 
had scarcely time to bid him farewell. 
Mrs. Godfrey who remained behind 
leaves by tbe C. P. R. train this afterdoon 
to join her husband, and will take with 
her a handsome and valuable testimonial 
of the regard and esteem in which Mr. 
Godfrey was held by his large circle of 
friends in St John, in the shape of a 
silver tea service.

The service which was handed to Mrs- 
Godfrey to-day is a very handsome one 
and consists of six pieces each bearing 
his monogram. The tray in addition to 
the monogram has the following inserp-

The following Chicago quotation, .re ft,milted tion, “Presented to William Godfrey, 
by R. C. Thorne, correspondent of the Doran, his St. John friends, April 11, 1890
Wright Co., of New York. ------------- * Tt T i u a-

Opening Hidlest Lowest Closing Stopped Cutting.—B. H. Appleby dis- 
'Th,1t- continued his ice catting operations at

" ul “>* Mi |s| Spruce Lake last evening, for the 
as) 85 86| seaaon He has cut about 35,000

Com- • tons and has about 30,000 tons now
Stored at the lake. A number of 

will still be employed in the

A Local Bank Agent Skips.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., April 12. — Cashier 
Knight, of the People’s Bank of Halifax, 
N. S., informed your correspondent this 
afternoon that J. McD. Cromar, the bank 
agent at Edmundston.N. B., had' decamp
ed with a sum of money. Detective 
Power has been sent after the fugitive. 
The London Guarantee company will be 
the losers.

upon him. He belongs to Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

PRIME NEW BRUNSWICK 
BUTTER FOR SALE.

-OF- of Bank of British North
Men’s and Boys’ Beady Made Clothing Presented By The Lodge.—Last even

ing a copy of the resolutions of condol
ence, in the death of Past Master Archi
bald McLean, unanimously adopted by 
The Union Lodge of Portland, was pre
sented to the widow and family. The 
resolutions are handsomely engrossed 
and bound in morocco.

Thrown on the market and mnst be sold.

Great Bargains. The talk of the city.
E. <>. SCOVIL,

lehr

“ A Elliott. Winter for Canning.
“ Almeda, Wood for Moncton.

YORK POINT SLIP.

Schr Aurelia, Parker for Kingsport.
WALKERS WHARF.

- son, Nickerson for St Mary’s Bay

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.
WM. J. FRASKIÎ.

WHOLESALE TEAS,
13 NORTH WHARF.

Meeting.—ATemperance 
Grand Temperance meeting will be held 
in Bostwicks Hall on Monday evening 
next beginning at 8 o’clock. Addresses 
will be delivered by Messrs Pitt and 
Hetherington of the Grand Division, 
the Rev. Mr. Ingram, Rev. Mr. Marshall 
of Carleton and others prominent in the 

The North end will thus have an

GrandLochlne Gives Up Its Dea*.
[SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.)

Montreal, April 12.—Three bodies 
were found in Lachine canal this morning 
including that of Cahill who disappeared 
on St Patrick’s day, that of Joly, who 
was lost three weeks ago, and that of an 
old man who has not yet been identified.

AKHIVAl^.
YEW SPRING CLOTHS.

SUITINGS.
English, Irish, and Scotch Fancy Colored 

Worsteds;
Fine Diagonale and Corkscrews,
New Patterns Fancy Diagonals;
Scotch Cheviots and Serges.

TROUSERINGS,
Fancy Worsted, West of England and 

Scotch.
SPRING OVERCOATINGS,

A nice range.

LACE CURTAINS. Sew York Markets.
Reported by C. H-Wright, correspondent 

Ledden Brothers Co., New York.
New York, April 12.

SchrJDPavi 
and Weymouth.for the

Do you want them nicely 
them to us, where th

are handled without injury.
Cleansing 50 to 60c per pair,

Cream or Ecru 75c per pair,
Special prices for 12 pairs or over.

cleansed ? If so, send 
e finest of fabrics

London Markets.Sit h London, 4pm closing.
Consuls 96 1-16 for money and 98 * for the 

US" Fou
cause.
opportunity to wake up to a sense of its 
duty anent the Temperance question.

doA Spotted Fevear Epidemic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO 'AHE GAZETTE.

Morganfibld, Ky., April 12.—Spotted 
fever has broken out in Union county, 
and the wildest excitement prevails. 
Over a score of children biave been fatally 
attacked.

Fours and a half.........A AG W°1

S’ S «IP^i 1 $ 1
m ml im

a
seconds.. ■

Pac..............
Erie Chicago Markets.

Chicago, April 12.Do
Ills Cent.............
Mexican ordy.. 
St Paul Common 
N Y Cent...........

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, HAMILTON &CO.
Merchant Tailors,

80 Germain St.. Cor. of Church.Our Stock is now com
plete in all departments; 
prices the lowest, ours 
beine a CASH BUSI- 35 per cent off Champion Paper Baga, 
NESS. 30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “i

25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on IUI . application.

u rray1 TM R R PaWlH Bil Co,

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

191

1 Si $ ill

nS* 'M
8ïï?wj&ï.v.ï:.7 m m jr m"

Bi.tajn4I.rm.

20*^SSünêwG.v.v.'.v.'.v.v.v.v.v.v... .
SpanUhFoûrs...................................................

■Rat^ofscouut 1 n °the opem market for short 
bills 2 per cent.

PAPER BAGS.July.
May. iD. & J. PATERSON ME MILLINERY. BOSTON. Schr Sabrina, 1535 febls lime, 48,220 

ft spruce boards by Stetson Cuti er A Co.
NEW YORK. SchrBenj T1 tiggs, 215 tons ice, 
Scammell Bros, 150,000 laths oy Randolph &

Schr Oriole, 550 pcs piling by J âmes D Seely.

M

Siby 6 
Bak

&..........331 331 33$beg to announce that they have this 
day opened a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
-AT-

No. 77 GERMAIN STREET,
And hope to receive a share of public 
patronage.

Liverpool Markets. 33) men
sheds and in shipping the ice.

34iA magnificent display of
From Glasgow ex SS Nestorian, ,3pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester, Robertson A- Alii: wn 12th inst. 
From London ex 83 British Em pire. 27 pkgs dry 

Manchester, Robertson tc Allison, 12th Barnes &Liverpool, closing cotton amn middApr 
bales Amn.er’Futures clos ed firm.

116 8- 8EE# 1
Oats.

5600Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets

12.25
13.30

11.67
IMS The Kink Hour Movement.—The 

Machinists of Fleming’s foundry held a 
meeting last evening in the ship laborers 
hall, Germain street, in connection 
with the nine hour movement. They 

6.40 decided to give their employer one week’s 
6,45 notice asking -for nine hours, and if it is 

80) not granted they will go on a strike.

40 401 40 40 
m 89* 89 89•..a 13.1011.5520* 21 20Î 21
mi a ?» a DIED.Texas Pacific 

Union Pacific 
Western UCEI.....
Wabash pref.............
Norfolk Sc W pref
Wis Central..............
C C C ■
E WFti

s* a r^Nest styles. May.......New Stock.—Just receive A from Hava
na the following fine brar ids -of cigars: 
Snprema, Deliciosas, La B: riBHiante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flo t De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market I Suddding,Char
lotte st

in all the
28* 23]23423*July

CURRIE—At North End,on the 12th inst.. George 
W. Currie, aged 75 years.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 o’clock, from his 
late residence, Stanley street.

New York papers please copy.

.6.27 6.45
6.37 6.52CMS. L CAME* 4 CO., 6.27

6.37May29 " 291 ' 29* 29*

■I1 Mil::::
July 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.17 CHARLOTTE STREET.Oil.

Man77 Kinglstreet. 80)81)801

r

WANTS.®)c €»oimg SaddleFIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Oa^eitej is the ï.ar- 
geet daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening Gasettc Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-♦

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 600.

r
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1890.

TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious toto 110 inches, according to the locality. 
The Santa Clara valley has wetness 
enough to last for years, and yet only 
in low parts of the country will crops be 
delayed or injured by the great rainfall.

I asked a well known railroad 
other day what he thought would be the 
general effect on business if the govern
ment should take charge of the railroads 
and telegraphs. He said he thought it 
would be anything but soothing. “In 
such an event,” said he, “business would 
be subverted to politics, I think. On 
election day trains would be delayed and 
voted in the doubtful states. Washouts 
would give large party gains to the ruling 
powers. Telegrams would be affected 
more or less in tliô rapidity ct their 
flight by their political tenor, and the 
administration organ would be able to 
get Sunday trains for its mammoth edi
tions, while the opposition paper would 
run off the track or be held for orders.

NYE IS NOT SUFFERING.own prophesies, end they sought BLAIR INVESTIGATION.
to overthrow the government of Sir John 
A. Macdonald on the ground that it had 
successfully coped with that rebellion 
and consigned its leader to the scaffold.
Such is the record of the Grit party as , ------------ Charm, of San Francisco in the Bnlmy
regards the material development of Can-1 pBctoBee of money WMeh W*e Left Month of March—A Landlord ti
ada and its growth in patriotism. It is with Mr. Blair’s Legal Partner by imposed Upon—The ocean of Sym-
a shameful record for a great party to Mr. Mnrphy. patby Lavished on
have to show, and the only light that Geo, L Gunter, express agent of Traveler.

csi^rrr^yse^L which

d.E to St ÏÏPJSZ takes the place of winter, ,nd has some
in their crosade against the interests of John, and remembers the genera)election rain left for otheni purposes. Last 
the country and no longer will own al- held on the 20th January. He gave the ter ft rained and did other things for
ieeiance to men who are tainted by dis- names of the government and Opposition flve months bnt on the day that f burst

the vppc^on ^^^

leaders on the tariff'iB quite in keeping waa at my office just before the election, from a clear sky, the sun came forth
with l heir tirerions record. Instead of He asked me to take care of a parcel for from his long seclusion and lit np the \ye can get all the corruption

r ■ i„ ™ *i,« himinpfls results of him- 1 took it to be a valuable parcel 0]d main—the ocean main, I think, without extending its sco
arguing fatrly on the bus,ness resulUoi fromwhatbe said It was probably six Then the timid, song- possibilities. I would hate to see a .
the imposition of the new duties, and re- incheg arc j think he put it in my mean, not mine. Then t 10, . tor street heeler rewarded by being made
gardingthem in their proper light as- safe in the evening. I aid riot know ster caroled to his mate in low, passionate a government train despatcher on my
for the encouragement of native where it came from. tones, the gay orange poppies began to road. Yon can educate a postmaster .... .. -rj_ „„
indnstrv (hev raise a clamor that To the chairman-1 am not sure of <iveg0rgeoUs coloringto the green bil- pretty well in four years, bnt yon take a W Ril i BiDGES,
industry, they raise a ciamor tnai the date TWnk lt was before ■ the .*■ ‘L, L,,, „airie.'luld a thousand green politician and try to make a Warn tr
the people of < anada are lieing I e|ecbarli but am not sure. lows of e p ,k<1 despatcher or a division superintendent
taxed to death. Although the people of Mr. Hanington—Don’t you know it bright and beautiful wild flowers garnisl - outof him and you are liable to be bit- '\ X 7 oil "PflTTfiT*Q
Canada are not conscious that they are was before the election. ed the great American vineyard* orchard terly disappointed in him.”; W till X apOI O,
suffering from that cause, the opposition exTniining.'’0r ®enera^ *° cross- and eonse»^ , ___ _ .. _

leaders declare, with a loud.voice, that Mr. Gunter—It remained in my safe all I lie was a Russian by birth and had made AA/o II .fccLIDôrS
their burden of taxation is greater than night I don’t know when it was taken If: y some money in this country by n happy Y
thev can l>ear Such statements now out. I wad out of town the next night I f -èV accident in the price of rags or theBiid-
they can bear, snen staiemema now. Berry, my clerk, in the office x -L den advance in old Slothes. Doubtless
only provoke a smile of contempt, but went t0 Blair & Barry’s office. At || a in hitkold home across the ocean be had
the fact that they are no longer listened with Murphy. He asked me to slept at night on a heap of straw and
to, does not excuse the Grit leaders for show him the way. It was the . l4/ eft^n the brunette bjead of the plain
pursuing such unpatriotic tactics. Any attorney general’s office. * did nof tS? l*opl6. Here he made money under the

U, Which „u, as its aim aud object „ KwÉÆx J) J -
the giving over of Canada to the virtual | office I do , ot remember seeing Mr. 1 /iJOiFAMle*. earlv mark’dd' him for.its own, and so, '
control of a foreign power, has no right Barry that day or the aext day. Iam | even with a silk hat and an overcoat ——— ______ , nAirn .

that I went into the office, iu'iiiao "ith a fur eollar on ii,nne eoiiid aee that B fl V A T TNSTTR A NflTl (10MPA NY
He did not say how long he wished the SjUsPIll . _ he would be more at lioju.e sleeping m ±li U I A. Ll 111 O U XliAltUIl HUlIUilit J
parcel left in the safe. I did not under- J f ylui —A-d^T:' the loft of a liverv stable with, his

lliilPSlilt- whi^rerullofbar,ey8t^/,i!,';wJ..... OF LIVERPCX)L. ENGLAND,
General Laurie explained in the House 11 was never down to $ Blair & 

of Commons yesterday that he had re- Berry^with JU- except JbtmJ 
moved Ins residence to London, and con- when he ]elt town- He did not tell me 
sidered himself entitled to charge mile- be waa waiting for any papers. I will
age from that great capital. General swear he did not say he wished to
Lanne’s ■'gal,'’i, equal to thatofthelam- the fcr
ous 0 Grady of the popular song. Canada ^ j know his only business in town 
does not want any non-resident M. P’s. waa to 8ee Blair & Barry. I don’t know
It is clearly. General Laurie’s duty to when he got through. I don’t know

whether he stayed until next day. I did 
. t ._________ , not know the attorney general was out

Here is a fine sample of the Sun's fair- «"™^1 wtn"^ told 
ness in detailing the evidence on the in- me hQ bad given it to Mn Murphy, 
vestigation into the conduct of Mr. Blair. At this point a message was sent Mr.
We quote from the evidence of Mr. Mur- Speaker desired the attendance of the 
nh — members in the house.
PDJ' _ ,nA . . T . , George I Gunter was recalled at 3.30

There were $1,500 in it. I counted m jjq deposed that when Murphy 
part of it in Blair & Barry’s office, here. Pama tQ hia 0pffice hc had ,,anded u> him 
1 took it there and left a parcel for safe keeping. Witness did
Counted it over with Blair s know it9 contents from anything one?MitD1t”£ lTrti;npur^ I

quested him to show him to the office of 
Blair & Barry, which he did. He (Gunter)

THE EVENING GAZETTE secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 
what is the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other ex penses 
to all purchasers of

A** pabi'eh» i ever^ejenm^ (Sunday^ excepted) at 

>011N A. BOWES,*

HK AND THE NOB HILL SET UNAF 
FECTFD BY DULL TIMES.

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 

HOUSE YESTEBDAY.
We offer new attractions for the Spring 

and Summer Months.
man theEditor and Publisher

1SUBSCRIPTIONS.
TH*E>«m*o QAzernt will be delivered to. any 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier!' on: ♦he 
♦oHowintc tonti:
INB MONTH

HREK MONTHS 
i£X;MONTIIS
>8 I'KAH
j/k Subscription to THE GAZ

ETTE if* payable ALWAYS IK 
ADVANCE.

CHARTER OAKS,lx
■run how to coc* * RÔÀïrouitE wig^
1 THAT! WHAT AU 00 NOT KNOW..

who, after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 
satisfied that it is all we claim for itin every 

THE mrr THINS IS 70 get you* MEAt respect and superior to any other cook stove
AND THEN THE FIRE MUST 610W1,

ixiNT SPOIL the MEAT AND WASTE THE FIRt 
BUT HAVE aWiRE GaUZE DoOR 

PUT ON YOUR RANGE V10 ROA^iWUW® ^ ^ ^ ^

IF YOU WANT THE BEST II T D
& FISHLn,

a Pen nr Ion# SPRING OVERCOATS.
S3 CENTS, 

• I.OO,
a.oo,
4.00,

lïurliig the eliniigeable wenlher » Spring «verront 
1.,AOl a luxury, ItH a neerwolly, «.««I pnirons «ml i» 

extenwlve iieNorlmeiil.all gri.<leAi,lii great variety.

made.

our

F

3VCB2sT’S SUITS.Buy the CHARTER OAK,
With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.we need, IADVERTISING.

S,ro„V ServiceabU S„i98.00; j
Black Diagonal Sniln $7.00; | finish ami nerge truing»
Ten Style» Fancy Saits $12.00; | 912.00 a..»l $14.00.

We Insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of

75 to 7» Priiiee William Street.%o
Hsement»
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Fourni and 
WAFTS for 10 CEFTS each In
sertion or SO CEFTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IF ADVAFCE.

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Sts., St John, N. B.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 20 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

-

tHEAl*. <1IIKill*. <1IKAI*

’90 Easter Hats ’90
Robert C. Bourke & Co. ,

61. JOHN. N. B..SATURDAY. APRIL 12.1890. ------AT-----

X167 Union St.For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

■
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to live, and cannot exist long in this great | not 
and loyal Dominion.

THE INVESTIGATION-
We shall not follow the evil example 

of the Sun in prejudging the investiga
tion which is now going on at Frederic
ton before a committee of the House of 
Assembly, for the purpose of examining 
into certain charges againstj Attorney 
General Blair. We are quite willing to 
allow the Sun to have a monoply of that 
sort of literature, seeing that paper ap
pears to be ruled neither by the prin
ciples of law nor of equity. A very large 
portion of the Sun’s editorial columns 
this morning is taken up with a tirade 
against the government and the Attorney 
General, in which the gniltofthe latter is 
assumed, and in which the members of 
the committee are called all sorts of 
names, because they do not condemn 
Mr. Blair unheard. If this is Ahe sense 
of British justice which the editor of the 
the Sun has brought with him to St. 
John, we think that his stock in trade of 
that article is in great need of being re
plenished, At present it has been shown 
that a sum of money, said to be $1,500, 
was left by Mr. Murphy, of the firm of 
Kelly & Murphy, in the hands of Mr. 
Barry, the partner of Mr. Blair. We pre
sume the receipt of money in the Attor
ney General’s office is not such an unusu
al occurrence as to demand a judicial in
vestigation on every occasion on which 
it occurs. No connection whatever has 
been established between this matter 
and Mr. Blair, much less between 
Mr. Murphy, who is a carriage builder 
by trade, and Mr. James D. Leary, who 
:s the other objectif the Sun’s malev
olent attack.

We publish to-day elsewhere so much 
of the evidence as is material to the 
understanding of the case and shall 
continue to give our readers the benefit 
of whatever is developed in the enquiry. 
For the present it can only be said that 
nothing at all to substantiate the charges 
aganst Mr. Blair has been shown.

' A
!

NOTE AND COMMENT-

•t xm bi.s REPKFSE >TTN<;
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

The Largest Nefc&irplus of îw y 7ire Tusumnce Oo. ip the World.■ Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

iii

J*. SID JSrqBTT SA Y B,THE DRUMMER.
You always War a^jp^at deal of Cali

fornia before you see it, because the Cali
fornian is ao infatuated with hinstate 
that he cheerfully gets up in the night,Ux j 
brag about her, and yet, somehow, when 
you see the real state, yon are not disap
pointed* A great many people go to 
California, but few return. This is be
cause the majority do so well they do 
not care to return, and the balance do 
so poorly that they cannot get home 
again.

San Francisco is the American Paris, 
and seemed to me almost like getting 
home again. It is the abode of wealth 
and refinement. The newspapers of 
San Francisco have done much to bring 
wealth to ihe coast. They have done 
much more than the railroads in that

^ction purp<Mes7 T.y Sun i°^es «r. I ^^^^Vetmore^or yoong Mr^Blaîr.

Mnrphy say the very reverse of this. Murphy did not know Messrs. Blair or but have forgotten to divide it after it
The Gladatonians have recovered the Hifmîglrt have"^so* inferred 8 Times are said to be dull in California

Beat for Caernarvon district which vas and woufd have done ao had he met at the present time. I must say that I 
lost at the general election. They only either of these gentlemen He might did_not seelany evidences of ih though
won it by 20 votes on Thursday b“t ^‘to’tJte^ungPman in “the office but constantly. Certainly there seemed to 
their majority there was never large. In had n0 recollection of having shown be very little suffering on Isob Hill, and 
1885, at the general election, the Liberals ht to anyone else. He thought the in fact times are good, I know, among 
carried the seat by a majority of 65, the parcel was one containing money to be our set. With the common people and Libera, candidate receiving 1,923 votes "he “’ey SÙvU hâ™Ton' ^v^totTam toïd ffiat tlio^sufle/- 

and the Conservative 1,858 votes. At | tained if in $1 or $2 bills. It was about ing is greatly exaggerated by enemies 
the general election of 1886, after the 8ix inches square and was tied up in such of the coast. .
split on the home rule question, a Con- a manner in brown paper that no one 1 rode out on the toy clear into.the
“ , . .. * would have thouzbt that it contained open Pacific in lhe i^xammers steamservauve was returned by a majonty of ^ay. When Kphy went down to launch. It is a beautiful and s,rift little

136 receiving 1,820 votes to 1,684 to the Blair & Barry’s office he did not take the craft which Mr. Hearst and his staff
Gladstonian candidate. Three fourths of parcel with him. Witness had been out use while recovering from brain fag.

of town on the day following that on when weary of the hurry and turmoil of 
which Murphy had given him the parcel opinion molding, and the thought gang- 

________  __________ for safe kéeping, and Mr. Berry bad lia begins to sag ^d the intellectual
The editor of thTs'u-, ^ the * I

John correspondent of the Toronto Em- e^ him to do. He had been interviewed hitch up the yacht and, allowing the 
pire, wired the following despatch to that by Geo. F. Gregory about a fortnight ago trade wind to meander through “heir
wf 'i- U'L*SSK “5 Sm B SSSSSSSSX? Sfi
tlon- so far as he remembered. andin an hour the world again looks

Mayor Lockhart was re-elected today At the evening session of the inquiry inviting; the odor of printers ink and 
by a majority of 404 over John A. Ches- Dillard Berry sworn, said : I was at the hot machine oil and political records 
ley. The interest taken m the contest examination to-day. I know Geo. Gunter can again be endured cheerfully and 
was very slight, as only 3,224 votes were and am clerk in j,ig office. I was there even hilariously, and all is well. I Mish
polled out of some 8,000 qualified or who on 16th and 17th January. 1 did not see that the steam yacht could become more
would have qualified had they desired Murnhy the evening the parcel was put general among newspaper men, and hope 
to vote. Mr. Chesley had a han?80me in the safe. I saw him next morning, to see it adopted soon throughout the 

We understand that these subsidies are majority in the old city of Portland, over Qunter was there; so was Murphy. They country in place of the buck saw and 
to ho renewed at least in part, and as which he presided as mayor before the i ht have had some conversation while other outdoor sports,
to be renewed at least m part, a unioDibut Lockhart had a majority of as there. They were there from 10 The bay is too well known to my readers

600 in old St. John. minutes to half an hour. I do not know to need a description. At this season
The statement that there are some that they had any conversation. No one of the year it is a glassy stretch ot quiet 

8,000 who might have qoalified them- talked to me about giving evidence hem. ^ at the feet fhe^“Vbmw£ 
selves to vote, if they had desired to vote I 8a°Ttlleyr bid any conreret and so the effect is not so good. As it is
isnottrue. The tolal number that could tion it was about 11 o’clock. I did not now, (here are few flies upon the bav. 
possibly have voted did not exceed 6,500, then know the package was in the safe. For the first time I have found a desirable 
and of these only about 5,000 had quali- Mr. Gunter told me the parcel was in the 
fled themselves to vote by the payment | =H^dnS toll me whUto deliver"’t to

SUE

UKNF.ItAI. AllEXT t'OR M«v URUNSWIÇK. : ,i ■■ i. * ,
Building, Saint Jolm> I». B.Office, No. S Pugsley’s•j

resign his seat.

I Also a fall assortment of», . 2v

[ A Danger Signal ! TRTJFKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

nm,

Sdli niothcr1».0^.™!!» lYyicpleof SiiI countr)- nftrnore

arssBîSiSE—BSSïîâB.1"'®'- :> Best value in tlie market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.“WK ALL PITIED HIM.”

everything, and

tiSstfseteiWWr S «tiaiÀWesefiaa! JMaBhaMR8M6 Kï.":?,’-;; s ESSaagSJSSehim, but I told him two dollars less than ^feeUetter now™hîn I have for years1, £nd lhave year old child of ours suffering from Catarrh.

rdoanare8bac"kn£°p™red?hgeeoth« Wm. Clark. b-^m^W A AJjggg SJSSB&H JStiT ™0re My

passengers, and they came and pitied
lim till he frothed at the mouth. x believe, had I wed it according to instructions.

People told him that the company it wmld have cured me ;«it ulna very muoh 
m,-St have a prejudice against him for better, in fact feel like another pernm. 
something. Every one pitied him and 
felt sorry for him. Finally we got to 
working the same thing on him in other 
directions. We would ask him what he 
>aid for his dinner and his other meals.

Then we would find out that he had been 
robbed again. We would buy fruit of 
the train boy, according to a previous 
arrangement with him, at a price at least 
50 per cent, below what he could get the 
same goods for. Then we would got over 
and feel sorry for him, and ask him if 
he had ever been suspected of being a 
Nihilist or of ebelonging to some other 
denomination* that was unpopular that 
people picked on him so, until finally he 
got so mad that large scalding tears of 
vexation ran down over his red beard 
and .fell , on of the cy.

[is only solace artm^erme was to turn 
frequently npon his wife and curse her 
in corduroy profanity such as is only 
found in Russia with fur trimmin 

He was the meanest old brute 
ever seen since Mr. Bender dropped out 
of society, and I was not sorry to help 
him while away a tedious journey by

He found fault with
I h^nVL^r/" n'ib ti0ï Pv?ra about 10 minute, or hi 

to leave it with Barry; not with Blair. ^
What Mr. Mnrphy said was that he did did not known for certain whether he wen 

not know the money was to be used for into the office or not, but saw a young Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 CJha/rlotte Street.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,SSSStSHBxS
its a rapid cure.

MACHINISTS-
Nasal BalmNasal Balm. Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP
pe. Hand and Power 
it-Blowers, Rotary Saw

Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and St

’a Pam
_______________________ ,___ turtovan
îfiUif Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.Cold in Head. Catarrh.

writSl°riwi'7h’toain£rm'youlth«UlhiveNbeen a

ifis'ssHMsaMS®*
cures, hut all to bo purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and waa Induced^to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself pkbvkct- 
ly and thoroughly cured-

the representatives of Wales are Glad
stone Liberals.

THEÎM0ST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

-A

?S>icIIBHrng.Eht;cB®
D. 8. McDonald, Mahon 

Balm has helped my Catar 
the best remedy I ever used.

LEGISLATING FOR HALIFAX-
The Sun- -this morning has an article 

under the above heading in which it 
accuses the government of legislating for 
Halifax, the ground upon which the 
charge is based being, that the provincial 
subsidies given to the steamboats 

the Basin of Minas

I —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.T Balm.

m: ” have’tneddôlher11 remedies’for’fcato'rrl, 

BaîmTcertoioîy'thc1 bort’remSîy I have trim;

Jam, C.B.. writes: Nasal 
rrh very much. It is

Buildings can be heated by our tysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

plying to 
and to Yarmouth are to be withdrawn. use in the

pocket.has been already stated in these columns 
$1,000 each will be given to the steam
ers running to the Basin of Minas and to 
the steamer running to the western end of 
Nova Scotia. We think it ill-becomes 
the Sun to make charges of legislating 
for Halifax against the government of 
New Brunswick. No paper that ever 

published in St. sohn has done so 
much to promote the interests of Halifax 
as the Run. Only a year ago the Sun was 
engaged in an endeavor to have the 
Harvey-Salisbury line constructed, al
though it is well known to the inhabi
tants of St. John that that line was 
intended to side track this city and to 
take all the business of the Short Line to 
Halifax, our rival. More recently the 
Sun!)as been engaged in an attempt to 
defeat harbor improvements in St. John, 
no donbt with a view to preventing us 
from having any in transit business here 
and in order that the trade which 
properly belongs to St. John might 

Nova Scotia city. 
The reason for the Sun’s preference for 
Halifax over St. John is probably to be 
found in the fact that its editor is a Hali
fax man, who, before he came to this city, 
was engaged in writing editorials for the 
Evening Mail of Halifax, in which the 
harbor of St John was described as a 
mud hole, and the Bay of Fundy as a 
water incapable of being navigated, with 
safety, in consequence of the fog. The 
idea of such a person attacking the pro
vincial government on the ground of be
ing in favor of Halifax is rather absurd.

FIILFOKD & CO., Brockvllle, Ont.

WILKINS k SANDS,Down The Bay.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

F
Grand Manan people are laughing over 

an incident that occurred on the island on 
All Fools Day. Mr. Fraser, a well-known 
trader, at Woodward’s Cove, who has the 
misfortune to be blind, got up very early 

that day, intending to fool the boys 
by firing off a gun. He went to his store, 
and reached up to where his powder cans 
were, and took down a can. 
up his gun with a big charge, put 
cap and pulled the trigger. But there 

report. He gave the gun a shak
ing up and put in another fingerful 

Once more he snapped 
the cap, but the gun would not discharge.
By this time the neighbors had begun to 

around, and some of them, seeing 
the jocular citizen with the gun, went 
down to find what he was doing. He 
could not find out why the “blamed 
thing” would not go off, but when he was 
told that instead of powder he had been
filling the gun with ground ginger, he —— M _ _
felt like kicking himself: The joke NOW OPEN EDm
was such a good one that it soon spread v ww w r
around, and everybody, including the Havingeecured these handsome goodsi at a great 
joker himself, is having a good laugh concession, all who want should call

— ESTE! ALLWOOD & CO.'

House and OrnamentalProceeding# In the House of Assembly 
Last Evening.

When the liousejmet after five o’clock 
Dr. Stockton introduced a bill to prevent 
and punish wrongs to children.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
amending the act in amendment of the 
law incorporating the town of St. Stephen 
and the several acts in amendment 
thereof, and to further provide for the as
sessment and collection of rates and 
taxes in that town.

Dr. Alward committed a bill in addi
tion to the law relating to public slaugh
ter houses in the city and county of St. 
John, Mr. Rnssell in the chair.

Agreed to with amendments.
Dr. Stockton recomitted the bill furth

er amending the law incorporating the 
St John River Log Driving Company, 
Mr. Shaw in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

The house adjourned till to-morr ow 
morning.

Montreal.Marchplace to live in during March, 
everywhere else points to itself with 
pardonable pride as the champion in the 
bete noire business. It is the meanest 
month on the calendar. It is a month 
that is replete with suicide and the smell 
of hot soap. The screaming winds carry 
everywhere the odor of burning arctics 
in the front yard and go searching with 
sinister eye and stealthy tread for the 
man who has in an unguarded moment 
shed his winter yagers.

In California March has her tushes 
drawn by the soft air from a gentle 
oceanic current, the weather bureau 
drops her a tender little isothermal line 
or two, and the robin nests again, the 
clouds roll by and the spring time has 
came gentle Annie.

Before I forget it 1 
to a little sensation, which has not been 
printed, and as the public will occasion
ally read a sensation, if truthful, I beg 
leave to give it here. 1 will not use 
names, because they are not necessary.

ad faced man, with a little vox hu- 
mana aud the tremolo pulled out his 
voice, came to the desk of the hotel as 
I was registering and said in a low voice 
that unless things were reformed there

painters. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

was of their taxes. but of my remembrance. Murphy went 
out of the office. I could not say whether 
he went out with Gunter or not ; do not 

. . know whether he was there when Gunter
Ottawa, April 11.—Hon. Mr. C-hapleau ^0jd me parcel was in the safe. Gnn- 

introduced a bill to amend the Franchise ter went out of the office when I was 
act so as to simplify the working of the there. I am sure he was there in the

morning with Murphy. I had met Mur
phy in Fredericton before, never at Gun
ter’s. I don’t know whether he and 

General Laurie rose to make a personal I Gunter were old friends or not. I do not 
explanation as to why he had drawn l know where Mnrphy went to when he 
mileage .for the distance between London, ^k‘ ^elpareel withhim. '“don’t know 

England, and Ottawa. He said that since whether Gunter told me the parcel was 
last session he had removed his residence in the safe in Murphy’s presence. I open- 
to London, and when he had explained ed the safe when the parcel was taken 
, ’ . „ . . r _ ..... out. Gunter was not there. Murphythe circumstances to the clerk he ^ had been away and come back. He got

told that he could draw the mileage after the parcel jn the vicinity of 12 o’clock. I 
signing the declaration he had drawn. don’t know where he went with it. It 

The government bills to amend the was a brow-n paper parcel, about, six or 
, ... , _ ... seven inches long, about the sameterritories real property act,. and to pre- I breadth and three or four inches deep, 
vent the disclosure of official documents 11 don’t recollect whether I saw him again 
and information, were read a second | or not I don’t know when he went 
,;me i away from town.

The house then went into committee BkeUy0™' Sph/,

of ways and means, taking up the tar- gb jobn- Kelly was and is one of the alder 
iff resolutions. The greater part of the men of St. John. We are carriage makers, 
afternoon was taken up with dis jus ion We have done some business for George 

. , . xt , T- Ganter, Fredericton. I was in Fredericas to whether or not Hon. George V. I ^ thQ’week electioD|0n 16tb Jan-
Foster has been justified in saying, as he uary_ i g0t here on the evening train. I 
did the other night, that it was criminal went immediately to a hotel. I don’t 
for public men in this country to attempt remember where I went to from there. I 

. ' • iu ^ am not sure whether 1 went to Gunter’sto create the impression that the got ern- Qr nQt , had a with me. br00ght
ment were animated by a malicious de- my band. I had it in my pocket; 
sire to retaliate upon the United States, it was seven inches long, five high and 

Mr. Mu lock raised the point that this four broad. There vas money in it.
1 There was $1,500 in it. There was just 

, , ., , . the one width of notes. I counted part
unparliamentary and should be of it —counted it in Blair & Barry’s

JglEfcir:: :..is

Painting done in all its Branohest
ORDERS SOLICITED.

From Ibe Unpllal.

He loaded SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 
TBLEPHONii CONNECTION.

SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

measure and reduce the cost of printing
and other expenses. was no

The LATESTfrom the can.

CLOTH SUBFACE BUBBEBmost allude here

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.COATS and CLOAKSgo to the 'FFor ladies and gentlemen F. W. WISDOM,A 8

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

he would go away. “I am not particu
lar,” he said, “ as a general thing, but 
I’ve about decided that this has gone

At the Capital.
(Gleaner.)

The Northern & Western Railway is de
veloping a veryimportant freight business 
and this spring particularly is increasing 
it very rapidly, the regular and special 
trains having about all they can handle.

Joe Batman (colored) was out walking 
on Sunday evening with Hannan Hoyt 
(white), the wife of Bill Hoyt (colored) 
when they met Bill with a damsel (col
ored) hanging affectionately on his arm. 
The result of the meeting was an inter-

far enough.”
The landlord asked him what was the 

trouble. He said that he had heard the 
voifce of a lady in the room of a drummer 
several times. The landlord investigated 
it, pounded on the door, and made a 
good deal of trouble, but found that it 
was the lady’s own room. Then he 
tackled the sad man, and he said it 
might be the lady’s room but that if they 
would search it they would also 
drummer. Much excitement was excit
ed and money rapidly changed hands.
Curions faces of both sexes were seen 
protruding from various doors all along 
down the hall Finally a stem man 
from St Louis said this thing had gone 
far enough and that he knew the lady 
in question, and that while the charge 
was substantially correct it ought to be 
explained a little, the lady herself was 
the drummer.

The man with the tremolo in his voice 
then paid his bill out of tbe landlord’s 
money, took several deep draughts at tbe 
bar at the landlord's expense aud hurried 
down to the depotto pay his excess bag
gage bill, also with the landlord’s money.
I believe that there are three women 
acting as traveling men now, and this 
was one of them.

The coast is beginning to feel an in
terest in the World’s fair and will do its 
share handsomely in the way of a dis
play. A general hope is expressed that 
America will not sacrifice beauty and 
worth to blow and advertising. Art be
comes no longer art when it is obscured 
by the price mark, and literature suffers 
when it becomes a reading notice. 1 n a 
certain citv a few vears ago a beautiful and day.

for the Union. The inscription read: have now in hand orders for the doors,
sashes, and finishing for nine buildings 
to be erected in Truro the coming 
season.

The indications on the Stewiacke 
river are of [ an early spring. Dickie & 
Black are pushing their logs down 
stream at a lively rate.—Alex Sample 
has a keel in the river for Maitland 
shipbuilders, together with a large lot of 
spruce timber.

On Sunday night, March 6th at mid
night, the house of the late R. C. Hingley 
of Kemptown, was destroyed by fire# 
The occupants being in bed at the time 
the fire broke oat they were unable to 
save the furniture, etc., and as there was 
no insurance the widow is a heavy loser. 
The fire is said to be the work of 
incendiaries.

ACOUCH 68 Prince Wm. street.

FLOWER SEEDS. Simon
CUREDOFTEN

Barsssaat
can't be cured, and thus he brings his eareer to. 
an early close,—all caused by simple negle< 
refusal to take proper remedies and thus ma 
life

Just received a large and full 
variety ofALWAYS AGAIHST CANADA.

di»**. B, res
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecott- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THEFLOWERfind the
The notable feature of the debate on 

the budget which has recently been 
brought to a close at Ottawa has been the

leadere to the" tme^ntereBi? of withdrawn, and several other members 1 office. Mr. Barry is Mr. Blair’s partner.

the same stale cries of min and exces- afternoon. These related tolive animals, j did not know that it was to be used for
=i™ end unfavorable com- artificial flowers and feathers. election purposes. I left it there somesive taxation, and unfavorable com Aft__ recess several nrivute lnlls were time after dinner on Friday 17th. I took
parisons have been Jrawn . , , . it to Gunter’s the evening before. Mr.
between our condition and passed, amongst others that for the in- Gunter glowed me the office. I did not 
that of the neople of the United States, corporation of the National Construction inquire whether Mr. Blair was in town 
There has never been a time when the company, promoted by Mr. Miffs of An- I now whatjh^money

leaders of the Grit party have been naP°lls- . word to deliver it The word was to
ready to co-operate with the Liberal- The house again went into committee I frQm Mr ^elly in St. John. 
Conservative party in building np the of ways and means and these items of An altercation here took place between 
industries of Canada, instead of making the tariff were adopted: A,!, greasiM,^Shawte 
the interests of this Dominion and its petroleum barrels, surgical hellE.and to™E™Blair w«
people their first care, they have been at trusses and suspensory bandages, black djrectly interested in the matter. He 
all times ready to sacrifice what was ing and harness dressing, advertismg considered it very objectionable that the 
a..™, „= «11 for the sake of pamphlets and printing matter of like learned counsel should make such state-dearest tous all for the sake oi i i’ ."L d lobes 8upple. Lenta. He could say that he had been in-
a foreign power. This remark is of such nature, maps, mans aim gioues, s i p formed by Mr. Blair that he was not in
general application that it is true ments for newspapers, bank notes and anv way> directly or indirectly, connect-
of almost everything the Grits have said other commercial forms, bookbinders with the matter and knew nothing about

done during the past ten years. Like
Shaftsbury, “resolved to ruin or 1o rule br,^®al“Bt *” . , the attorney general knew nothing about
the state,” they have conceded that as The duty of 1, j per cent, on une eaned | it 
the people would not permit them to rule or unliulled nee the same as the old
Canada, they wonid ruin it. They made the°=pm"y° te make I half an hour and then went to a hotel
desperate efforts to prevent the Can- Gillmor took the opportunity to ™aKe U think j met Mr. Barry there. I saw 
adian Pacific railway from being carried a vicious general attack upon the nation- him abont flve minute8. I saw Mr.

us oft from the West and left that great der right and left. He called upon the untjl j beard from st. John. I did not 
... ... f ,, grits to openly renounce any half-heart- dolivet the monev until I heard from St.national line at the mercy of the Con- ed protection_and to fight their battle jobnlheard by telephone end telegraph 

gross of a foreign and hostile power. wlth free trade as their chief cry. He j knew that Mr. Kelly was an-
They sought to discourage settlement in denounced confederation as a mistake, xjoug t0 bave the Leary dock built in St. 
our own North West and used their best and sa.id he had fro™ lhe ^r^ °PP^^t John, and that Leary should get the con- 

it to Dakota, lo K.n.at. »■{"—» ' * ~ *~ ^«^«ÎSKtîi

or to almost any point rather than to Co ha™ got to counted in 8t- John in my presence. I
Canadian territory They did their best w0Trbe0^nv”rses, ”The ke!l was got it in oar office ta Wy. The,
to foment the Reil rebellion; they re- famished by Mr. Patrick McLauchlin of were out of Bntosh Bank andUBank.of 
joiced over the murderous outbreak in Parrsboro, and towed down on Wednes- New Brunswick. They were 
the North West as a fulfilment of their day by the tag “Bertha.” I Continued on Fourth Page.

SEEDSlanguage being applied to the opposition ENDSeating trial in the police court this

5ES-S25BSS l^SSSEStS
the community. edy to use m all pulmonary diseases, and

In Consumption

suitable for this climate.

CARDEN A. F. deFOREST 8c CO •9SEEDS
of all kinds,

American and Canadian
Will be for sale in a few days. 

Many special kinds this season.

merchant tailors,
A report was circulated about town 

this morning that a man had been drown
ed in the river back ofSimmons’ tannery 
last night, but the only ground for it is 
that some of the residents of the west 
end say they heard cries 
about ten o’clock, as if of a person call
ing for help. Two or three men living 
in the vicinity went out on the ice, but 
could hear or see nothing to indicate 
that anything had happened.

In Colchester.
(Truro Sun)

The Bass River furniture factory is 
rushed with orders and as a consequence 
are compelled to run their works night

Foster’s Corner, King Street.

stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk. Try it. All 
druggists sell it.

All the latest noveleies In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.B. D. McARTHUR

MEDICAL HALL,
»on the river Perfect satisfactioiTguaraiiteed.

PHYSICIANS PBESCBIBE Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Opposite King Square.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil JAMBS" ROBERTSON,

-----WITH THE-----

Oafis the atte^on^in^tesigdOen,^ Dealers to the factWHEAT PHOSPHATES. .
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
0 and

General House Furnishing Hardware.

The examination then continued. 
Witness said: I was in Barry’s about

ow patriots and loving friends, at a : 
t of $150,000.

: 1
Retainable m the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

: “ÏÏ* °

After a long, severe argument, however, 
wiser counsels prevailed, and the price 
was stricken out. The trans-Missouri 
country will enthusiastically go in for a 
good showing, and will also [attend the 
fair prepared to figuratively knock 
out the eye and gather in the Etruscan 
pelts of the great nations of the earth.

California, among other salient feat
ures, is the proud possessor of what is 
called an average rainfall. Every child 
even knows what it is now, what it was 
in ’79 and as far back as history extends.

Fourteen or sixteen inches wijl do the 
business in agricultural districts very 
well, but this year it has been from 40

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

* Lung Affections,

I

AFD AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
SEND FOD CATALOGUE.

OFFICK AN» SAMPKK KOOM : Hubert*,.,.-* New Building, Co,, of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

Foi sale by all Chemists.

PTTTT.r.TPR milk OF MAGNESIA
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.TOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phosdio-Muriate \ 
of Quinine Cimpound. (
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RAILROADS.east running with almost a straight 
wall of shore, cuts a thin segment 
out of this circle. But within this 
extraordinary distinct circle of 170 miles, 
there is not a square inch of the earth’s

WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. (IÜ)n 51LjPLENDlDAPUR.^

Va.ijuQ^ nmQIRS or THE. ADVENTURES OF 5
FfJom-n/WEL.A Servant or Mis late
ll| jl* /AAcE&TY CHARUES I. IN THE «

I -YEARS 16*2-3: WRITTEN BY HIMSELF—^l

EDITED IN. rmEm enqjshJc

r,

Ike dreams i .vder the shadow
OF MOUNT ETNA. Illsurface over which the

/ÇTAn Area 170 Mlle» lu Circumference has not at some Ume poured ; which one 
With « Population Of 30o,ooo Sonia cauP?t now distinguish to be unadulter- 
Snbject to an Overflow of Lava- »ted lava soil ; and which 18 not subject 
“Kin. Doniroy. n»: we mu., ll. today or any other time, to a new coat- 
tir„..dear t. R.bnlld ..nr lormne." ™g of molten lava. The entire majestic 
-Wnkrman vi.it. the i r.l.r of the mounUnn, broken here

and there by lesser volcanoes, is visible 
Catania, Sicily, March 11, 1890. from any ooint at this tremendous base- 

One has to resist the strongest possible edge; but more strange than all else is the 
temptation to classic musings at Catania, density of ixipulation within the lower 
T .f „ , /-ii and cultivably luxuriant rim. TreadingIn the pagan and Christian history of the base, along the sea-shore, around to 
the eastern shore of the island of Sicily, the north by the shores of the Alcantara, 
or that portion extending from Messina around to the south along the inner, or 
at its north-eastern extremitv past Cata- northern, shore of the Simeteo, and 

, . . „ . c crowding up to the very edge of its lesser
ma, about midway between, to Syracuse voicauoes, are between 60 and 70 cities 
in a nearly direct north-and-soulh line, and villages, housing and every human 
one can almost read the history of the being in life-long danger of destruction- 
world. Exactly half way between Mes- upwards of 300,000 sonls.

, „ . It is a singular fact that within all the
sina and Syracuse, its summit about the Etna mountain area, there is but one 
same distance from that part of the Ion- road leading to the cone. That is from 
ian Sea known as the Strait of Messina, Gatania. Therefore Catanians block the
as it lies a trifle west of north Catania, £°-v lo, th® be,lk every device

, , . . , ’ known to the imagination of man for
stands that origin of countless mytho- yielding tribute. Swartliy boatmen at 
logic furies and incalculable actual the quays, muleteers in thé plazas, port- 
destruction, the most majestic and fear- era at your inn, consuls’ attaches every-
ful volcano of all Europe, Mt. Etna. wl,er?’ al! ™anner a.°d «7”

_ „ . . ‘ members of the nobility, dig pitfalls for
From any of the tiny lava peaks in the ^he stranger that he may be robbed 

suburbs of Catania, within one’s range of gracefully and under the law, before see- 
vision the fancy can summon to the r -;ng Etna. The guides are represented to 
olden places the myth-wraiths of Jove s ti,e world as the chief robbers here.

from They are simnty trifling incidents in com- 
, . , . „ , parison to all the catastrophes of extor-

pedocles wandering on Etna’s side, tion. “Etna detroys us,” said an official 
clothed in purple and bearing a Delphic jn smiling explanation; “we utilize its 
crown, five centuries before Christ ; grandeur to rebuild our fortunes!” A 
of Dionysius, the Elder,, 200 years pleasant arrangement this for the Cat- 
later, after destroying Naxos scaling anians; but let me tell those who are to 
the walls of little Mola above, like a come here the truth. You cannot make 
ferocious beast to butcher its defend- the ascent of Etna as it is ordinarily era ; oi the silver-tongued Alcibi- made for less than $100. Permiâionto 
ades, down there in the ampi- make this move, then that one, then an- 
theater, built between 400 and 500 years other, comes through apparent diplom- 
before Christ, which you can today see acy; but always after an outlay of money, 
beneath ages of lava, enthralling the Then there are the animals, their atend- 
Catamans with his loving speech, while ants; the cooks? their attendants ; needed 
the Athenians were treacherously enter- and needless provisions; necessary and 
ingthecity along the shore; of the demi- unneCe8sarv clothing ; requisite and 
god warriors and philosophers flashing dangerous liquids; and altogether such 
hke meteors within the scenes of the an outlandish paraphanalia of compul- 
Roman Ampitheater, scarcely less ma- sory outfit that one truly stands appalled 
jestic than the Coliseum, whose fragments by a sublimity of extortion before the 
still exist beneath the street of Slesi- city’s gates are passed. Fortunately I was 
chores ; of that old lawmaker we ought an observer of, rather than a victim to, 
to have at Washington, Charondas, this manner of plucking. I had lived at 
who decreed that legislators a little Sicilian lodging-house in Algiers, 
should only make or unmake, Its landlord, half Moor and half Italian, 
laws while standing with a had a Sicilian cousin at Catania, who al
iter around their necks before the peo- ao kept an alberghetto or small lodging- 
pie, ready for hanging, should their pro- house in the Gambayita quarter. He 
positions fail to prevail; of St Paul fer- wa8 thin as a stick of maccaroni, 
vidly preaching a simple faith in a sim- brown as a piece of lava, tender as a 
pier way than Christianity now enforces Sicilian fig, and his name was Balbino. 
its unyielding and aggressive creeds, He had been a guide’s attendant ; then a 
down there among the lowly upon the guide ; had saved so many Napoleons as 
Ionian shore: away to the south, the would perchase his tiny alberghetto; and 
wraiths of countless hosts of invaders having arrived at ease' and competence, 
who perished upon the Cataman could now and then indulge a kindly im- 
Plams, once the granery of the pulse, or enjoy an unselfis 
world, where Ceres, with her were good friends at once. Constant talk 
own divine hands, sowed the first wheat about Etna and his adored Sicily brought 
and taught men to till the soil ; and be- the old mountaineer spirit back to Bal- 
vond skirting the Ionian blue, those bino ; and shortly, not as a service but a 
myriad wraiths of myths and humans delight, he became my guide for the 
that knew the birth, acme, decay, despair ascent of the volcano, 
and destruction of that most magnificent As everybody who has visited Etna 
of all Hellenic cities, glorious, sad, trans- knows, there are three dreary stages in 
cendent, pitiable, byracuse. For truly the ascent; the first from Catania to 
all this and a thousand-fold more are Nicoloei, thence to Casa degli Inglesi, 
seen with the eyes of sense and thought, and thence to the cone ; and that the 
while the lightning-flashes of fancy traveler is forced by custom to make an 
course the realms of mythology and afternoon and evening of it to and at 
history. There, at Etna, Enceladus Nicolosi ; to be routed out of the inn 
bound beneath Jupiter’s earthly throne, there for an all night journey of terror to 
turning upon his fiery bed every century the Casa; and then while it is still dark 
or so, shakes the world with his earth- to be hauled up the final ascent more 
quakes. Here, at Catania, twenty dead than alive, to become transcendent- 
centuries of storied treasure and ly elated over the howling furies of the 
art lie buried beneath seas of liquid fire, crater or a sunrise from Etna, even if 
Beyond, at Syracuse, the noblest magni- one needs be supported upright to see 
fidence of Greek achievement is crumbl- them. Balbino said that was barbaric, 
ing beneath centuries of filth. The sea, as it is: and that we should go 
the morasses with their deadly miasma, as Christians, as we did. We set 
and the ever threatening furies of Etna, out on foot, encumbered by no impedi- 
alone remain. Resplendent civilizations menta whatever. Flung over Balbino’s 
are annihilated. Etna roared, the seas shoulder was an ancient hide double 
engulfed, the morasses swept hosts away, pouch, similar to our old-time sadle-bags. 
That was 2,500 years ago. We say of These were filled with oranges, with 
that time, Superstition was the mother which, as we sat and rested by the way, 
of Mythology. Let Etna roar, a tidal we refreshed ourselves. Balbino was 
wave engulf, or a stinking swamp breed like a chattering school-boy, and his 
a pestilence to girdle the earth, a more tales of eruptions, lava-floods and loss of 
sodden superstition and fatalism are here life and property, were appalling. The 
to accept the old, and create new buga- land marks of his simple old memory 

today. What availed St. Paul’s flamed along reaches of liquid fire. The 
austerity, St. Peter’s benignascy, or even present; the languor and ecstacy of the 
that a Christ was born, to such as these? budding year, the sea of flowers zoning 

But how can you long continue with old Etna’s base, the maze of vine- 
the gods, when vile beggars chase you yards and olive-groves on every 
from one classic point to another.and alert hand, the cascades leaping from 
and venturesome fleas, brave as another the mountain-sides and bounding 
Italian whose discoveries we are about to melodiously to the sea, as Acis once 
to celebrate, swarm over new worlds of leaped, changed into a stream, from the 
conquest upon your toothsome American same spot to sport in the Ionian waters 
anatomy? It is impossible. And so you with his mermaid-love, Galatea, and the 
see Catania with eyes of to-day. Those matchless threnodies of Sicilian birds 
view two or three long, handsome streets from every covert, copse and grove, lie 
with white facades and towering domes, neither saw nor heard. Etna is said to 
Back to the bay half destroyed by lava, have three climatic zones, the torrid, the 
and, in the other direction, towards tiny temperate and the frigid. The tropic 
leaks and luxuriant vales, run narrow land lies at its extreme base. The Sici- 
anes whose structures are low and black. Hans call this the Piedimonta- 

are built of lava blocks. The na. It reaches almost to Nicolosi, 
streets are paved with lava, fountains where after vagarous loitering we ar- 
are carved from lava, floors are rived towards evening. For about 
tiled with lava, interiors are built from eight miles further stretches 11 
lava, the very dishes one eats from are Rosco, the wooded region, forming the 
turned out of lava, and the bread one temperate zone. From the upper edge 
gets is hard, shiny and tasteless as lava of this to the crest of the cone lies 
itself. You can never get away from a eternal solitude in the frigid zone. This 
constant consciousness of the source of they term Discoperta, the uncovered; 
destructiveness and revivification howl- Netta, the barrens; and Diserta, the 
ing Etna is to Catania, to its near cities, desert.
the dense population herding all about In the little white mountain village of 
its base, and even to smiling and exult- Nicolosi, Balbino took me to the house of 
ant nature itself. Over 80 eruptions of his friends. Some of the family were 
Etna are of historic record. It spews out goat-herders around the bases of the 
rivers of liquid fire every generation or lesser craters on Etna’s side; one was the 
so. These obliterate cities, villages, the village musician, a ne’er-do-well who 
very face of nature. The people piped at mountain xveddings and 

and let the lava cool, festivities: and three were stalwart guides 
back and dig who contemplated Balbino’s strange 

permitting any straniero to 
escape plucxing with mournful and de
precatory faces. In the morning neces
sary provisions for the ascent were se
cured. These were interesting to me, for 
they were only those which an old guide 
would provide for actual needs. Each 

given an extra woolen waistcoat. 
These would be needed higher up. Two 
pewter canteens each of which held three 
pints, one filled with wine and the other 
with water, were ordered. Each of us 
carried a tremendous woolen blanket 
twisted, hung from one shoulder, the 
ends tied with thongs ot kid-skin. A lit- 

pouches

Another held
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tory, to grasp her fluttering skirt, and so, 
with warm, panting chocks, kissing her, to 
OUI, escaping evil days!

How could they laugh I For mo the late 
passionate struggle left me shaken with sobs, 
and for the starting tears I saw neither moors 
around, nor sun, nor twinkling sea. Brush
ing them away, I was aware of Billy Pottery 
striding at my stirrup and munching at a 
biscuit he had found in the rebels’ camp.

We, the descent being gentle, broke into a 
run, in hojxjs to catch up with Col. John Dig- 
by’s dragoons, that already were far across 
the next vale. The slope around us was piled 
with dead

8YNOPS1B.

wwa "SM
is intrusted with the King’s letter by a guards 
man, Master Anthony Killigrew, who has been 
murdered by a bully and outlaw, Luke Settle. 
He leaves Oxford on his journey, and gets safely 
outside the gates. Meets on hie journey Sir 
Deakin Killigrew, father of the murdered man, 
and his daughter Delia. They have violent ex
periences with robbers and Sir Deakin dies. Jack 
tfarvcl and Delia decide to continue their 

, ourney together. Marvel is taken prisoner, but 
escapes. He and Delia are received aboard a 
loyalist ship. They arrive on the Cornish coast, 
and again meet with Settle and his band. Delia 
s seized .and Jack springs upon his old horse,Molly. 
Holly carries Jack safely down into lemple. Just 

ms he is sinking from fatigue and lose of blood Joan 
of Tor comes to his rescue.

real.It’s safe to dye with 
Diamond Dyes 

Because always 
reliable»

.3PlÜlSiül
It's economy to dye 
with Diamomd Dyes 

Because the strongest»
It's pleasant to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because they never 

fail.

TRACTS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.ISIlisiSand dying, whereof four out of 
were rebels; and cruelly they 

cursed us as we passed them by. Night was 
coming on apace; and here already we were 
in deep shadow, but could see the j-cllow sun 
on the hills beyond. We crossed a stream at 
the foot, nud were climbing again. Behind 
us the cheering yet continued, though fainter: 
and fainter grew the cries and shouting in 
front. Soon we turned into a lane over n 
steep hedge, under the which two or three 
stout rebels were cowering. As we came 
tumbling almost a-top of them they ran yell
ing, and we let then’ "o in peace.

The lane gradually led us to westward, out 
of the main line of ti e rout, /and past a ham
let where every door was shut and all silent. 
And at last a slieç of 
tween two steeply shelving hills. On the 
crest of the road, before it plunged down to
wards the const, was a wagon lying against 
the lied

every five
Chaptkb 12—On ITnircl'» recovery from a long 

swoon Joan, an ignorant moorland girl of great 
native intelligence and courage, tells him how she 
insured his safety by fooling the pursuing troop
ers. She takes the king’s letter, learns the mes
sage she is to deliver, and presses on to warn the 
Cornish forces of the advance of Stamford and 
Essex. Jack views the fight on Braddock Down 
from near the hut in which be hides, Joan rushes 
in at nightfall,naked sword in hand. Church 
and King” had won.

Chaptkr 13.—Joan and Marvel goto Bodnimfair 
and there see Master Hannibal Tingcomb. 
steward of G leys. “Steward of SirJDeakjn Killi- 
grew that was1/” On returning to Temple Joan s 
drunken father ts discovered dead in the hovel. 
They bury him.

Chaptkr H.—Marvel visits G leys, and in Ting- 
comb recognises the person who agreed with Set
tle for the murder of Anthony Killigrew at 
Oxford. He forces a written confession from the 
old man and rides away.

Chai.tkr 15.—Capt. Pottery of the “Godsend” 
searches out Jack and tells him that every man 
who loves the cause of Charles must join the fray. 
Joan, who in her wild way has grown to love 
Marvel, cries: NoIeave-takin’s, Jack,but Church 
and King.’ ” So he rides away.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendenf 
1889.

most powerful helpers, frowning 
Etna’s smoky crest ; the wraith of Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 30th Dec.,You ought to dye with 
Diamond Dyes. 

Because they are best» III

Our new book “ Successful Home Dyeing " giving 
full directions for all uses of Diamond Dyes, sent free 
on application. Diamond Dyes are sold everywhere, 
or any color mailed on receipt of price, io cents 
Wells, Richardson <fc Co., Montreal, Que. NmBierokBâiayCo'y.f the sea fronted us, be-

STEAMERS. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Lino” to Montreal &e.

ge, with the horses gone; and beside 
it, stretched across the road, on old woman. 
Stopping, we found her dead, with a sword- 
thrust through the left breast; and inside 
the wagon a young man lying, with his jaw 
bound up—dead also. And how this sad 
spectacle happened hero, so far from the bat
tle field, was more than we could gu

I was moving away, when Billy, that was 
kneeling in the road, changed to cast his eyes 
up towards the sea, and, dropping the dead 
woman’s hand, scrambled oa his feet and 
stood looking, with a puzzled face.

Following his gaze, I saw a small sloop, 
moving under shortened canvas, about two 
miles from the land. She made a pleasant 
sight, with the last rays of sunlight flaming 
on her sails; but for Billy’s perturbation I 
could not account, so turned an inquiring 
glance to him.

“Suthin’ i’ the wind out yonder,” was his 
answer. “What’s a sloop doing on thatratch 
so close in by the point? Be danged ! but 
there she goes again;” as the little vessel 
swung off a point or two farther from the 
breeze that was breathing softly up channel. 
“Time to sup, lad, for the both of us,” he broke 
off, shortly.

Indeed, I was faint with hunger by this 
time, yet had no stomach to eat thus close to 
the dead.
hand, we crossed two or three fields, and sat 
down to sup off Billy’s biscuits, the mare 
standing quietly beside us and cropping the 
short grass.

The field where we now found ourselves 
ran out along the top of a small promontory 
and ended, without fence of any sort, at the 
cliff’s edge. As I sat, looking southward, I 
could only observe the sloop by turning my 
head, but Billy, who squatted over against 
me, hardly took his eyes off her, and between 
this and his meal was too busy to speak a 
word. For me, I had enough to do thinking 
over the late fight; and, being near worn out, 
had half a mind to spend the night there on 
the hard turf; for, though the sun was now 
down and the landscape gray, yet the air was 
exceeding warm; and albeit, as I have said, 
there breathed a light breeze now and then, 
’tw&s hardly cool enough to dry the sweat off 
me. So I stretched myself out, and found it 
very pleasant to lie still; nor, when Billy 
stood up and sauntered off towards the far 
end of the headland, did I stir more than to 
turn my head and lazily watch him.

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

WEST INDIES.
ford Heath. 6.15 Van

Andrews 7 Hou I ton"" Woodstock 
North. Buffet Parlor Car SL Jol

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland,
st-

P. m.-Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Carjfor Montreal.

^mediappoints" f°r *?re(*er'cton and; inter- 

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night}—Express for
|œxt,d=.tes.ESgzrti,ii

•liant

THS0OTHN“AMERICAN SSTEAMSHIP Co! 
(L’td), will place the S. S. L0ANDA, (Clyde 
milt), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
April25th, from 8t. John to Demerara, touchir" 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dor 
mica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Ba 
bardos and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

[CONTINUED.] hn to.Boston.
But in the midst of this skurry 1 heard the 

sound of cheering. ’Twas Sir John Berke- 
(till now posted under cover of the 

ow) that had come to our support; 
rebels, fearing to advance too far, 

must have withdrawn again behind their 
earthwork, for after a while the pressure 
eased a bit, and, to my amaze, the troop 
which but a minute since was a mere huddled 
crowd formed in some order afresh and once 
more began to climb. This time I had a 
thick set pikeman in front of me, with a big 
wen at the back of his neck that seemed to 
fix all my attention. And up we went, I 
counting the beat of my heart, that was al
ready going hard and short with the work; 
and thou, amid the rattle and thunder of 
their guns, we stopped again.

I had taken no notice of it, but in the con
fusion of the first repulse the greater part of 
our men had been thrust past me, so that 

her back than the 
foot of the

ley’s troop 
hedges beli 
and the

4.10

BAIRD,

N. B.—For full information apply to GEO. 
ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

GEO. F. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Md°â»sâ,5hr ” 7-s
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VÀNCEB0R0 IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
H0ULT0N 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.06, 9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m: 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
^westTF°r FairyiUe’ Fredericton, and point*

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ao.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
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GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
GROCERS, ETC.I CURE FITS! SPRINGSo, turning into a gate on our leftFRENCH SOUPS,

Full assorment in Cans. Just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of rite, 
Epilepsy or Falfingr Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address :—H. G» ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

now 1 found myself no fart 
fourth rank, and at the very 
earthwork, up the which our leaders were 
flung like a wave, and soon I was scrambling 
after them, ankle deep in the sandy earth, 
the man with the wen just ahead, grinding 
my instep with his heel, and poking his pike 
staff between my knees as he slipped.

And just at tho moment when the top of 
our wave was cleaving a small breach above 
us he fell on the flat of his pike, with his nose 
buried iu the gravel and his hands clutch
ing. Looking up, I saw a tall rebel strad
dling above him with musket clubbed to beat 
his brains out, whom with an effort I caught 
by the boot, and, the bank slipping at that 
instant, down we all slid in a heap, a jumble 
of arms aud legs, to the very bottom.

Before I had the sand well out of

Arrangement.

[JJjritfo Trips a 
to Week. 8.45 a. m., 1.15Bcnanas, Dates,

Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts.
Fresh and nice. Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
FOB

BOSTON.- ,r%E ^MANUFACTURERS.
r «

John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John. 

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
loughton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

6 VFreirtt r,=.iv«l

V1828Established1828 ft*

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 4ST. JOHN.

NOTICE.J. HARRIS & Co.,
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE:.(Formerly Harris A Allen). SS

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

SPSBSaesSiSKs! *
«as

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the y 'SA

or impedes an insMotor or assistant inspector in bSB ' »fj
and measures for inspection when called upon to ^ 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, inanulacturcr and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when

SSSêiSSèSS; -~a

WHOLESALE BY

Geo. S. DeForest & Sons**3? Owners^and hoklers^of these official certifi- —T---------------------------------------
cates are specially requested to keep them care- T A T|
safekeeping ft® wouMbS ÆsabV^to^lÆd j 
them in their places of business in the manner | 
in which ordinary license certificates are don 
for it must be distinctly understood that all tra< 
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

my
my comrade was up and had his pike loose, 
and iu a twinkling the rebel was spitted 
through the middle and writhing. ’Twas 
sickening; but before I could pull out my pis
tol and end his pain (as I was minded) back 
came our front rank a-top of us again, and 
down they were driven like sheep, my com
panion catching up the dead man’s musket 
and ammunition bag and I following down the 
slope with three stout rebels at my heels. 
“What will be the end of this?” thought L 

Tho end was that after forty yards or so, 
finding the foremost close upon me, I turned 
about and let fly with my pistol at him. He 
spun round twice and dropped, which I was 
wondering at—the pistol being but a poor 
weapon for aim—when I was caught by the 

pulled behind a clump of bush * 
handy by. ’Twas the man with the wen, and 
by his smoking musket I knew that ’twas he 
had fired the shot that killed my pursuer.

“Good turn for good turn,” says he: “quick 
with thy other pistol!”

The other two liad stopped doubtfully, but 
at the next discharge of my pistol they 
turned tail aud went up the hill again, and 
we were left alone. And suddenly I grew 
aware that my head was aching fit to split, 
and lay down on the turf, very sick and ill.

Twould be tedious to tell tho whole of this 
long fight, which, beginning soon after sunrise, 
ended not till 4 in the afternoon, or there
abouts; and, indeed, of the whole my recol
lection is but of continual advance and re
pulse on that same slope.

But at 3 o’clock, we, having been for the 
sixth time beaten back, were panting under 
cover of a hedge, and Sir John Berkeley, 
near by, was writing on a drumhead some 
message to the camp, when there comes a 
young man on horseback, his face smeared 
with dirt and dust, and rides up to him and 
Sir Bevill. ’Twas (I have since learned) to 
say that the powder was all spent but » 
barrel or two; but this only the captains 
knew at the time.

“Very well, then,” cries Sir Bevill, leaping 
up gayly. “Come along, boys—we must do 
it this time.” And, the troop forming, once 
more the trumpets sounded the charge, and 
up we went. Away along the sloi» we heard 
the other trumpeters sounding in answer, and 
I believe ’twas a sursum corda! to all of us.

Billy Pottery was ranged on my right, in 
the first rank, and next to mo, on the other 
side, a giant, near seven foot high, who said 
his name was Anthony Payne and his busi
ness to act as body servant to Sir Bevill. 
And he it was that struck up a mighty curi
ous song in the Cornish tongue, which the 
rest took up with a wilL ’Twas incredible 
how it put fire into them all; and Sir Bevill 
tossed his hat into the air, and after him like 
schoolboys we pelted, straight for the 
ahead.

For now over the rampart came a com
pany of red musketeers, and two of russet 
clad pikemeu, charging down on us. A mo
ment, and we were crushed back; another, 
and the chant rose again. We were grap
pling, hand to hand, in the midst of their 
files.

But, good lack! What use is swordsman
ship in a charge like this? The first red coat 
that encountered me I had spitted through 
the lung, and, carried on by the rush, he 
twirled me round like a windmill. Iu an in
stant I was passed; the giant stepping before 
me and clearing a space about him, using his 
pike as if ’twerea flail. With a wrench I 
tugged my sword out and followed. I saw 
Sir Bevill, a little to the left, beaten to his 
knee and carried towards me. Stretching 
out a hand I pulled him on his feet again, 
catching, as I did so, a crack on the skull 
that would have ended me had not Billy Pot
tery put up his pike and broke the force of 
it Next, I remember gripping another red 
coat by the beard and thrusting at him with 
shortened blade. Then the giant ahead lifted 
his pike high, and we fought to rally round 
it ; and with that I seemed caught off my feet 
and swept forward—and we were on the

Taking breath, I saw the enemy melting off 
the summit
And Sir Bevill caught my hand and pointed 
across to where, on the north side, a white 
standard embroidered with gold griffins was 
mounting.

“ ’Tis dear Nick Slanniug'” he cried; ' 
be praised—the day is ours for certain !”

a Eastern Standard Time.
HOTELS.

0NMK=A,Y,i,Jp^e. ÜÆ

LEAVE St Stephen at 7.45 a. m„ St. Geor^d 9.50 
£rleton at I2-25 »■ st-

Bei Victoria Hotel,A Nova Beotian** Opinion.
• Robert C. Woodman. Digby. N. SM writes as 

follows:—Enclosed find $1 for another large bottle 
of Nasal Balm, which you will please send me by 
first mail. The bottle 1 sent for some time ago 
benefitted me very much more than any other 
preparation I ever tried.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. X. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
■One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

I treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
I team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

"PBARLESS” STBBL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

iTO«M«p«5rliShip
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Warm Times In Bnclouche.
A special to the Moncton Transcript 

says:—Willie Wry, who had been indulg
ing in too much low grade ardent, made 
quite a scene here the other day. He 
entered J. D. Irving’s store and sailed 
for an individual known as Irish Pat, the 
sailor. Pat threw down the herring he 

purchasing, gave Wry a bad 
der each eye and then took his 

departure. Stipendiary D. D. Landry was 
sent for and arrived on the scene with 
Constable Arcade Allian. The constable 
attempted to seize Wry, but the latter 
surprised him by knocking him against a 
stove with such force as to smash the 
stove.to pieces and break several of Allan’s 
ribs. Squire McKee next appeared on 
the scene and ordered help to take the 
prisoner to the “cooler,” but was himself 
attacked by Wry. Stipendiary Landry 
then called on the bystanders to assist 
and at length three were found to carry 
the prisoner to the lock-up. He was tried 
next day and fined $20, $16 cash down 
and the*other $4 to stand for future good 
behavior. One of the citizens who re
fused to
up was fined $6 and costs or three weeks

arm and

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

F. J. McPEAKE,
. Superintendent.St. Jçhn N. B., June 17,1889.

had been 
braise un

fiX
tog. and shapes of all kinds._______________________ HAMS,

BACON.
Th WILLIAM CLARK.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.t MEDICATEDTABLETSE. MIALL, 

Commissio Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. 6 GRAINS EACH,Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, gLn>p & FLEWELLING
East End City.

CURES Md 10
saraE*»*

HEALS&K.ià,fS”'
«-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD
rjTT D T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarsetoii.'SdtiRiStifflictior1' °",up’ D“"‘-
LAHGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

Chlorat Potassium,
Bromide 
Bl-Carb 
Hl-Carb Soda,
CMora Potass aud Borax,

“ “ and Ammou Mur.,
Soda Mint,
Dover’s Powders,
Aromatic for Dyspepsia.

JUST RECEIVED BY

Pork Packers,
ICO Main Street. St. John, N. B.

Waterloo, near Union,

Great Reduction of Prices
P. O. Box 4S4.

Harry Wilkes.
1896.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ist in taking Wry to the lock-during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, HI-
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool mIIK st.lmlard Bred staiiion.UARRY WILKES, 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water- 1896, will stand during tho 
proofs <£c., Ac.,

*

Then
out their homes, or composedly 
blocks from the handy substance and 
build anew. Where the old vineyards, 

d fig plantations once were, 
ones spring like magic if the porous stuff 
be barely scatched by pick or hoe for 
seeding-places. Never will the lin 

“O’er Death eternal Life is blossoming”- 
come to you with such flash of forceful
ness as here.

Perhaps 90,000 souls exist in Catania. 
The palaces which border her principal 
streets are very new, splendid and great; 
perhaps the Biscaria Palace, which 
houses vast stores of Greek sarcophagi, 
terra cottas, vaqps and sculptures, 
vated from the lava, being the most im
posing. Then there is the Marina, where 
the lowly gather and listen to the music 
of government bands,a filthy place much 
loved by the lazzaroni. But the Bellini 
Garden, out on the heights towards 
Etna is surpassingly beautiful ; and 
in ibis you will see military officials re
splendent in uniforms rnd decorations, 
lords and princes covered with insignia 
of rank, all the really interesting aristoc-

theyPiles! Piles! Itching;Piles.
PARKER BROS.,Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting-

owed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the t 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents.
& Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons à 
treal, wholesale agents.

cut freak of
Market Square.SEASON OF 1890

T. PATTON & CO., ALWAYS ASK FORI-AT THE-

1 Government Stables in Fredericton, Dr. Swayne 
Co., Mon-

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CEIVTS,< OLD MINE SYDNEY.
I am sailing OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL,1 

screened free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron
ALSO LANDING,

and for sale very low, 200 t 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGtVERN,
so. 2 Nelson Street.

IPROFESSIONAL. hwHngKmedirinethealhrS pronounco 11 ,he bestTERMS: 835 for the Season; 910 to be 
paid at the time of Booking, the 
Balance at the Time of Service.

In York.

Messrs. John Black, Daniel Jordan and 
F. St John Bliss, of Fredericton, have 
formed a legal co-partnership. All these 
are well known to the public.

Messrs. Wesley Van wart and J. A. 
Edwards, of Fredericton, are receiving 
congratulations on interesting domestic 
events, both of which are boys.

A Grand Loyal Orange Temperance 
Lodge is to be instituted in Fredericton 
on Friday evening. Several of the lead
ing Orangemen of St. John will be pres-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

<• C. KIL'HAKDN A VO., 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

-5 LPROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

CtORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Wsrts, Chilblains, 
V/ Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Mares coming frorn^a distance^ of twenty miles
without charge. Mares wilf be at owners risk at
alH&rryWilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilkes, 
2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle Rice by 
Whitehall, by North American.

mtons NUT COAL, 50 tons

>1tie belt full of tiny 
was tied around Belbino’s 

one was stowed 
age of resinous kindlers. 
a goodly measure of ground coffee. In 
another were pepper and salt. And in 
two of the front pouches, carefully 
wrapped, reposed a half dozen fresh eggs. 
Over my own shoulder hung a 
filled with a generous allowance o 
bread and cold broiled fowl. Packages 
of cigars and plenty of matches in metal 

racy of Catania, and truly the most win- cases completed our outfit. We passed 
some,soulful ej’ed, empty-headed women out under the Red Mountains, and strag- 
of Sicily. Of the Greco-Roman remains gled along the entire day through the 
the Theater can be visited by the use of Bosco, a wooden region. Occasionally 
guides and torches. The ancient Odeum we would reach an opening from which 
is near, and in Archebusiri street will be the grandest scenes were visible ; but for 
found what is left of the Roman Ampit- nearly the entire distance the way 
theater. Under the Piazza del Duomo, is bat an insecure bridle-path be- 
adjacent to the great Cathedral are neath stupendous oaks and cbest- 
the Romn Baths: bnt the best preserved nuts, along the shadowy bases of 
specimens of these are seen underneath mountainous rocks of lava, or above the 
the Carmelite Church, where there still edges of dark any yawning chasms, 
remain, in marble the warm-bath, the We tarried. with some picturesque 
hot-water-bath, the vapour-bath, and the charcoal-burners for an hour in the 
fire-room and the disrobing-room. There afternoon; and just at dusk, came upon 
are many medieval half-ruined structures the high, desolate lava plateau where 
of interest in Catania; while the unfinish- stands the only shelter of upper Etna, 
ed Monastery of San Nicola is, excepting the indescribable dreary Casa degli In- 
that of Mafra in Portugal, the largest and glesi. It is simply a hut of lava-blocks, 
most imposing in all Europe. built, in 1811 by English officers, and

But the traveler is not so much at- now a miserable ruin. >\ e found 
tracted to Catania by its reminders of a room of this inhabitable, and after 
mighty past as he is to put eyes and feet warming at a little fire and partaking of 
noon the monster which all through some cold food and wine, wrapped our 
that known time stood moaning or great blankets about ns and disposed 
thundering above it. Its ascent is begun ourselves npon the rude benches for a 
within the very streets of the city, long and glorious sleep in the keen and 
Strada Etna, Catania’s largest street biting air. 
beginning at the very edge of 
the port-side leads almost due north 
towards the volcano’s peak, within a few 
feet of 11,000 feet above the level 
of the sea, and fully 28 miles 
away. The area of the country domin
ated by the mountain, and at all times 
subject to overflow of lava, is astounding.
Its circumference is fully 170 miles, 
and it describes an irregular circle, of

CHAS. II. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture, 

ont of Agriculture, Fredericton, 31 et

Intercolonial Railway
SBoih Utiles'eud gem i dies, w
I with works and cases of ; —————

FJ In

MACK1E & C??’*

GERARD G. RUEL, VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIO'. } I8LAND °' IaL*T> AMTLBmBt 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

PONFUSION
vy

the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
.DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

mpanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY," Is an 

preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous 
Sola at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 

to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co., MONTREAL. OUR. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

ent.
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyy8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Tenders for Steel Bridges
of H

•HUfiSH^^^^^Samplea. These samples, as well 
-HlAHTvIl wsten, are free. All the work you

need do is to show whst we send you to those whocall-your
friends and neighbors and those about you-that always resulu ----------------

™îiiTen4er for stone

Saturday, the 19th April, 1890,

After a long and painful illness John 
Stevens, passed away on Sunday 
The deceased, whoee age was 34, 1

five children. He was for 
many years blacksmith on the Frederic
ton branch.

James Tennant, of Fredericton was 
fined $50 and costs, yesterday, for a vio
lation of the the Scott act 

Mr. S. H. Gill, of Douglas, has a gang 
of men at work near the railway bridge 
cutting ice for immediate shipment The 
blocks are very thick and transpar
ent, in fact the ice looks as solid as any 
cut during the winter months.

ffreshand for a Stone Culvert. a widow and

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
ASSeSSO rS IN Ot IC6. for the construction and delivery of one (1) pair of

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Chief Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
forms of tender may bo obtained.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, fit John, N. B.
Capital $10,000,000.

Hazelton's Vitalizer
DR/A. F. EMERY,

—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.IAlward’e Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N.K

True Statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained at the offi 
of the Assessors, and that such statements must 
be perfected under oath . and filed in the office of 
the Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.
F. BUNTING,

Chairman, As 
JOHN WILSON.
I'RIAll DRAKE.
RICHARD FARMER,]

70 Prince Wm. street.
from excess of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust. Detective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion. Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment . Loss of Power, Pains in the Bock, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Care.

Rumors have been current for several 
days in Lewiston Me., that several in
fants bom to inmates of the town farm 
had been buried under the barn there. 
Officers visited the farm today and the 
bodies of two infants were dug from un
der the barn, one being buried less than 
a foot from the pig pen. The- inmates 
say there is another body there, but it 
was not found. There is no evidence of 
infanticide.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent Agent

HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GE1ÏTLEHEI:
Yon can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

JOHN S. DU N N.
TAIXjOH.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
___________Special!.____________

To Housekeepers and Cooks.

D« R. JACK,
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B„25th March, 1890.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
like a man’s breath off a pane.0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. J. E. HAZELTON,

,308 Yongc St., Toronto, Ont., 
Druggist.

r|lIIE Subscribers beg to announce that they 
A have this day associated with them aa a 
partner MR. H. CODNER, late of the firm o: 
Brown & Codncr.and will continue the Stove ant 
Tinware business as usuel at the old stand, 21 
Canterbury street

Plumbing. Steam and Hot Water Heating, and 
Fitting a specialty.

A. G. BOWES & CO.

good Order by
WM.M. C. 8.» Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobu'g Street,* 
St. John, N. B.

T Mention this paper.“God
Gae

Extracts front “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.” EASTER MEATS, 8tc.CHAPTER XVII.

I MEET WITH A HAPPY ADVBNTCBB.
The rest of this signal victory—in which 

seventeen hundred prisoners were taken, be
sides the Maj. Gen. Chudleigh, 
rebels’ camp, cannon and victuals—I leave 
historians to tell. For very soon after tho 
rout was assured (the plain below full of men 
screaming and running, and CoL John Digby’s 
dragoons after them, chasing, cutting and 
killing), a wet muzzle was thrust into my 
hand, and, turning, I found Molly behind me, 
with the groom to whom I had given her in 
the morning. The rogue had counted on a 
crown for his readiness, and swore the mare 
was ready for anything, lie having mixed 
half a pint of strong ale with her mash, not 
half an hour before.

So I determined to see the end of it, and, 
paying the fellow, climbed into the saddle. 
On the summit the Cornish captains were 

met and cordially embracing. ’Tis very 
ead in these latter times to call back their 
shouts and boyish laughter, so soon to be 
quenched on Lauadowne slopes or by Bristol 
graff. Yet, O favored ones! to chase Vic-

SU John, N. B., April 1,1890.Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

Edgar L. W ahem an.CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
“estate, the personal estate and the income of any !

SESSEESHSaiS Masons and Builders.
“the true value and amount to the best of their

,«e8lS Mason Work in all its
“filed their statements in due time, unless they |
“can show a reasonable excuse f->r the omission/’

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief Price 
H cts., 50 cts., and $1. “How lo Cure AU Skin Dlseoses.”

Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal 
medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, noee. Ac.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
ther remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk s 
intmknt. Lyman Sons Sl Co., Montreal, whole

sale agents.

Preliminary examination of John 
Boss, the man charged with putting a 
sleeper on Horne’s Brook bridge, was 
concluded at New Glasgow, yesterday. 
He was sent up to the supreme court for 
trial, but was bailed ont in $1,000. The 
general opinion is that Boss is not the 
guilty party.

Springhill N, B. Beef, 
Spring Lambs, 

Mutton,

and all theQKNERAL Commission and Finsmcial^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

If von want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
nut or Frnit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of
The arrival of the Carlist leader, 

Marquis Cerralbo, at Valencia, yesterday, 
was made the occasion of an anti-Carlist 
demonstration. Thousands of anti- 
Carlists followed the marquis to the 
hotel, smashed many windows and tried 
to set fire to the building. Troops 
charged and diepersed the mob. Many 
were wounded.

Veal,EXCELSIOR PUDD1NO,Branches.
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John.N.B

gigKfRIE
■ r ud to introduce oar

■nperiar food* wa will MndUtBS 
le ose rut son la each locality, 
ai abort. Only tboM who writ*
to os at oeracaa make «ore of 111 ihaur‘***1—*•— — ■*-*-
Utesa who call-roar neighbor! 
and tho— around you, thebe. 

kl wtontng of thi. .dvcrtl.em.nt
Lows the small end of the tele. 

Ml «De. the appeumooe ef It redeeedt

Freeh Pork,Sec.13S—“No person shall have an abatement i
“m.1^.Vdï“ÆJtun'ht'i,*uiSf ".SSiffi; Slating and Cement Work a specialty
“require*! ; nor shall tho Commun Council in any 
“«uch case sustain an appeal from the judgment :

Stone. Brick and Plaster
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided. ^VorkSTS

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, jobbing executed neatly and 
House and Sign Painter; promptly.

greatest diameter from north to south. 
Catania stands at the extreme of a south
ern deflection in its southern segment 
The Alcantara river, rising in its north
western foot-hills, flows to the northeast, 
thence circles its northern edge, and fi
nally sweeps around to the southeast in
to the sea. The Simeteo river, having 
its source at the northeast, near that of 
the Alcantara, circles the base, first to 
the southwest, then southward, and flows 
around and into the sea to the southeast, 
below Catania. From Catania to the month 
of the Alcantara, the Ionian sea on the

Turkeys,
Chicks

Ham,
Bacon,

Ducks,Lard,SHOP FRONTS.
Green Stuff.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

The actual amount of life insurance 
carried by Mr. Charles Fawcett of Sack- 
ville is $38,000.

#ort|
For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working 0o„

City Road.

THOMAS DEAN,
Order Slate at A. G. Boww A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 

Constipation, dizziness, loes of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

Paper Hanger etc, ;
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

13, and 14 City Market.

mû* ! W. Cachet,
1 Mecklenburg st

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)
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BIRTHS. A-ryxriOIEL
ZDO 3STOT BTTir THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

EXCURSION.THE BEAI* INVESTIGATION.

Continued from Second Page, 
bills. I have seen Mr. Leary. He was 
at oar place of business once or twice.
He and several gentlemen were there.
Mr. Pugsley was among them.

Mr. Hanington—Didn’t yon say that 
you would never be caught in a scrape 
of this kind again ?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected, 
tion was absurd.

Mr. Wilson—Surely you’re not serious,
Mr. Hanington?

Mr. Hanington—You rule it out then?
Mr. Wilson—Of course I do.
Mr. Hanington (to witness)—Didn’t | SMITH-At Medford, Mass,,on the 12th inst, 

Mr. Barry tell you he wanted the 
and that you told him he would get it 
when the contract was signed? Question 
objected to and ruled out 

Mr. Hanington (to witness)—How long 
before leaving for home did you pay the 
money over to Mr. Barry? Witness—I 
left for home about 4 o’clock. I paid the 
money between 1 o’clock and that time.

Question—You paid it over after you 
were told to do so from St John? Ans 
—Yes.

Q.—Who did you pay it over to? A.—
To Mr. Barry.

Q.—You were thenealone? A.—Yes.
Q.—In what room did yon pay it over?

A.—I rather think it was in the second
rodm. I FELLOWS’Mr. Hanington—That would be Mr. r ^

8ti«Hon?,ri^U7lr,V0wu™^:i DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

BP1UT OP THE TIMES.A Pretty SkM Btere.
One of the prettiest shoe stores in this

For additional Local News I cityJÎ “ot ‘he in iL^mw
p, t pjy.. opened by Beverly Sleeves m the new

m______ Van wart building on Charlotte street. It
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. is arranged after the American fashion,

April 18H having no counters, the stock being
-«was-—-- ■ LSEÏStSZ—
fPHAT Valuable Freehold Property , near Reed'd month at 8 o'clock in the evening : the centre of the Store. In the rear is a
1 Poù^.*Vfect front on $jjg£ Wednesday. ldth-Carl et on Royal Arch Chapter, handsome mirror reaching to the ceiling,
rtreet!°ogether with the right of way to an alley. Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland. greatly to the appearance.
prop.rtj^ronnü.s'tTonvfToiit to*rear! TI» mb- I T-^-'snd-Tw.olJ-lhird Ann«.l Commuai- The decorative work is of a very firet- 
Sêrtîîl WMk“ph1i'sÎKIn « Pri«~ cation of ihe HnLl Lod,c of N.» Brun,- class description, and the interior is real-
William streetl On Water street there» a Good | wick, at ltto’clock, a. m. ly fine, especially in the evenings when
!a§P£Jr Mnum^with WaSKuse not rented. Wednesday, 23rd—ThinCAnm*»1 f tlie electric light is turned on. With re-
H£io per cent»... Bn.n-c, on «■*, | " | *** "> stock, Mr. Sleeves has a very

large range of goods, including English, 
Point Lkpréaux, April 12, 9 a. m. | prench, American and Canadian manu- 

Wind north east, calm, clear. Therm 41. factures> from the finest qualities to the 
Pilot boat No. 2, one three-masted, and cheapest classes, which are sold at prices 
four other schrs inward. Two schrs out-1 the pœkets of all-comers, and as

Mr. Steeves has personally selected the 
greater portion of these goods, he, there- 

_ . fore, knows what he is selling and what
The Cornbk Loafer ,s more numerous I 'recommenJ his customere. To

A T THE QORBELL^ AKT STORE^^ Uniop I than ever this spring. those who are now about to buy their
^ continuii^ve^eveiüngTÂs week. We are A New Flag Polk has been put upon spring boots and shoes a visit to this 

Su.tUXeourimïn» No. 4 engine house, City Road. | complete establishment is recommended.
et^k of Pictures. Oil Paintings, Handsome ------------ •------------ . Q. _
Framed Steel Engravings, Mirrors and Fancy \ HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD IS offered
^^M.df-r'Kdbni*‘n’ti,m,r0"°Pne"" I for the recovery of John Keltic’s body.

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES.
Desirable Property 

for Investment,
BY AUCTION.

the Bey*.
Payne doesn’t know whether ^he will 

or not.
Fifteen intended winners of the lacrosse

Al mmm mm!CASSWELL—At Gagetown, on the 9th inst., the 
wife of J. K. Casswell, M. D., of a daughter

MARRIAGES. Merchant’s Excursion to St.John 
from all’stations'north of 

Moncton, on 16th and 
17th April.

medal.
Ingram is running in patent leathers. 
The boy’s race has a large number of 

candidates, but boys go by age, not by

ROGERS-LONDON—At Woodstock, on the 8th 
inst., by the Rev. B. N. Nobles .Charles Rogers 
of Bristol, to Minnie London, of Woodstock.

you intended, without looking through
HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;

if you have plenty of time look through aU the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
yonr selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

The ques-

excursion return tickets will be issued to merch
ants and traders from all stations m New Bruns
wick. north of Moncton, to St. John,on 16th and 
17th of April, at single first-class fare, good for 
return within one week from date of issue.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

The hurdlers are practising ala Jordon 
but they fail to connect.

For the half mile Tom O’Reilly is 
showing good form, as is also Baxter.

H. McLean, who won second in this 
last year, says he will not enter, but

DEATHS.

f, Wm. M. Smith, late Steamboat Inspector in 
the 71st year of his age.

3SE*Notice of funeral hereafter.
BOYLE—At the General Public Hospital, after a 

lingering illness, Samnel Boyle, aged 4S years.
. J^*Funeral from the residence of Captain 

George Kyffln (one door below corner of Harrison 
street.) on Main street, on Sunday morning at 
half-past 9 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.

race
he has his eye on the lacrosse trophy.

Frank Carvill will likely run in the 
220 and 50 yards dashes. He is a good 
runner, bnt has never publicly been on a

-O-FOR SALE CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KING STBEET. ________________

E. FISHER. )
Liquidators.

W. A. LOCKHART.
April9.1890, wed. fri. sat. Auctioueer.

Great Sale of Pictures, Oil 
Paintings. Etc.

BY AUCTION

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wet. 
Payable in advance.

St. John track.
Arthur N. Hanson, whose advent in 

sporting circles here has done much to 
forward the general interest in athletics, 
is at it three times a day, muffled up in 
a huge sweater and heavy under gar
ments. His style is justly admired and 
there is nothing the matter with his

WINDOW GLASS.
Common’ Council Monday afternoon. INDIGESTION CURED.

cor. Princess and Prince Sow I.andlng first shipment of
WINDOW GLASS.

Assortment for spring trade. 

In etoch fall line of

ERTBOR S ALE-A SILVER MOON SELF FEED I: No 13, and a Golden Star Heater, medium 
size, only a few months in use .will be sold cheap 
for cash. Apply to J. B. JONES, 196 Wentworth

Police Conrt.
Wm. Harkins, charged with stealing

0 ... - *. I $26 and a piece of tobacco from CharlesS S Dama^ front Iondon has hed P remanded -n-
at Halifax. She leaves on Tuesday for ™ ’.. til Monday.
this port. ----------w---------- Frank Drake, drank and resisting the

5dwrü*mrnti under this head inserted for I Them was no Carnival at Victoria I police on Bodney wharf, Carleton, was 
10 anti eocA time or fifty rent, a wet. Pay-1 last evening as the masqueraded did not | flned ^ for the dr,mkenness and $8 for 
able in advance.

Provincial Points.
The legislative council of Nova Scotia 

is likely to be abolished.
The snow is two feet in depth in 

Andover village.
There is said to be 5 feet 2 inches of 

snow on the ground at Oampbellton.
Mr. Frank Smythe is about to erect a 

four story furniture factory in Parrs boro.
Brant are being slaughtered in large 

numbers by the sportsmen of Tidnish.
A Middle Simonds man offers a reward 

of $25 for the address of a party who 
sent him an anonymous missive Feb 14.

When a Nova Scotian gets tired of 
ancient history and wants to find out 
what the outside world is doing he has 
to buy a Moncton or St John paper.— 
Amherst Gazette.

The liberals of Gnysboro yesterday 
nominated James A. Frazer. M. P. P., 
and Mr. McGoire as their candidates, 
thus throwing ex-Attorney General 
Weeks overboard.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC.,No.
Mr. Phinney—You had instructions to 

bring this money from St. John. Witness 
—Yes.

WILL CUREGEO. W. GEROW. Auctioneer.

HARD SOFT
CHESTNUT, Sf 
STOVE, O 

EGG,
BROKEN, _
LUMP, L

.Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos-
Mr. Phinney—Do yon know of yonr tivenOSS, BiliOUS Complaint, 

own knowledge where the money came Bad Breath, Sick Headache,
Witness—it came from the British Heartburn. Acid Stomach

bank and was drawn from oar own and all dlS0aS6S arising 
account from a bad state of the

Mr. hhinney—Pp yon know for what | stomach- 
purpose you brought the money here?

Witness—I did not
as to what purpose the money was sent 
by me.

CLARKE. KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.TO LET. Acadia

Pictou,
m Caledonia,
A 75 Q,TTARTS

ALDEBBBOOK JEB8EY CBEAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs
FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CC

materialize. the resistance.
Signs of Spring.—1The first Italian or-1 Wm. Sargeson was before the court for 

gan grinder of the season appeared on breaking windows in the ’Taris House”
kept by Mrs. Fnlton on the Westmore
land road. Mrs. Fulton did not wish to 
press the charge and Sargeson was allow
ed to go on paying the costs of the court 

she is engaged to do towing for the sea-1 and promising t0 make good the damage
done.

—----------------------------------------------- I Mr. Fred Fowler had charge of the I Mary Britt, a lodger, was given her
T° o5uSïiit45Hl^j^“pEied1b?i[&hoiî! Singing st the Imperial Federation meet- liberty.
la open for negotiation, also the h ou seb old effect ing Thursday evening. Mr. A. T. Bustin James McDermott, drunk at the North 
OntStMilfito” inciudinYftbootrisoo negatives, presided at the piano. end police station, was fined $4.
^M5f^pr^o?T7£du»tnou8 and Avction Sale.—At Chubb’s comer this C. H. Peters and J. D. Shatford were

morning, Mr. W. A. Lockhart acid the charged w.th encumbering the sidewalk
Hyreofore th. PAtronm of our bm M„Ki(>1 ^ boaae and lot on Fred. m front of their places of business. Each

I eric street, to Thomas Bnnrn tor $206. torn*™-to‘he law and the

REE at Owen e A I The Chatauqua Union met at the V. | Wm. Delaney, who attempted to jump
fpo LÇT.—VERY CONVENIENT FLAT, 1611 M. C. A. parlors last evening. An en-|outofa wjndow of Belyea’s boarding 
LintM.in8!ib£*i5?toyl^ra””nt 7 * | joyableevening was spent in the reading house on Prince William street, a few

of several acts of jShakspeare’s Julias weeks ago, and who has been in jail
_______ | since was allowed to eo this morning.

A Social Entertainment and sale will I ofPmNiiU lateral,
be held at Portland Methodist church on  ̂^ Bremner, of Halifax, is reg- 

rro LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK Tuesday and Wednesday evenings next . . . . .. R IThe proceeds are in aid of church paint->,St8red 601 al"
at onoe. Rent $350 per annum. D. PATTON. | jng fan(j.

Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

i
ask the question PRICE 25 CENTS. 

FOR SALE BYF°teintdHo2£ SLK tl,e atreels yes"
BSEiS*&£iSififc£ .‘55
er, 46 Princess street

Prices very low.Phinney—For whom was Mr. | Dniggists and General Dealers.

Witness—I don't know.
Mr. Phinney—Was the $1,500 a gift to

Mr. Barry ? I APRIL.—During this month the day lengthens
Witness—I don’t know. I was only 1 hour and 28 minutes; 51 minutes in the morning 

asked by my partner to bring the money | “d 3! minute, in the evening.
here. I brought it and asked no ques- 
^jon * Full Moon, oth-----

Mr. Phinney—You were entirely inno- N5?S“^ri9tbh •
cent as to what this money was for ? t First quarter 27th-- ___________________

Witness—Yes. , Ui*h High
Mr. Phinney—Did you ever learn what Date. Day^of Sun Sun Water Water

the money was fpr? _________ÎL_1. l?c” "c,s ftra' pm"
Witness—No. !

: Mr. Phinney*—The money was never Apr 8 .Tues.
At Gulf shore, Cumb. Co., Lowe, Me- returned to you ? Witness—No. lO Timn-.

Donald <fc Co., have the timber on the Dr. Atkinson—If this money was drawn 11 Fri
on your account and Mr. Kelly’s, w oiild 
you not be responsible for half of it? 14 Mon.

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Hanington—Will you swear that I iyattl>\t\i ni? CTTI T>T>1 XTP 

you didn’t know that that money was for J V U AL Ur olll lx 1 lx> tj
the York Co. election? Witness—It|—____
might have been. I don’t know, Mr.
Kelly told me to deliver the money and 
that is all I know about it.

Mr. Hanington—Didn’t you believe Schr Lyra, 99, Seely, Providence, bal R C El 
that the money was ,to go for election Schr Lynx. 123, linlay, Halifax, bal J I 
rnrposes in York? Witness—I didn’t Am Schr Maggie Mulvey, 252, Randlett,

er it in Fredericton. Am Scbr Richard Vaux. 234, Burns, Boston bal
Mr. Hanington—Didn’t Kelly tell you Sommeil Bros, when yon got back to St John that|

Leary bad the contract? Witness—No,, cleared
Mr. Kelly didn’t say anything at all to AvriOl.
me about it. Slmr Hiawatha, 148, Mnrstcrs, Hantsport, mdse

Mr. Hanington-Don’t yon know therajyg^in.^‘m^HÎÎrlégion.Bretonlime and 
contract was signed the very day you boards, Stetson Cutler & Co.
ffirknTw^y^t^r8-

At 11.20 o’clock the committee adjourn- •• Minnie* G,*7, Green, Grand M
ed till 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. I Alfred, 22, Outhouse, Tivertoi

Mr.
W. L. busby,

81, 83. and 86 Water St.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

Bermuda
Onions

PHASKS OF THE MOON.
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
... fih. 29m. a.m. 

. .3h. 41m. a. m. 
. .i'h. 28m. a. m.

0m. a. m.

SKINNER’S
CARPET
WAREROOMS.

BY

Steamer Portia.
ü

ground for a large wharf and breakwater 
to be used for shipping stone and pro
tecting their stone barges from the 
storms.

6
! 6 TAYLOR ÂDOCKRILL,I

Ritchie’s building.
«4 KING ST.

The Halifax Shovel Company (Ltd), 
are running overtime to fill orders for 
their new brands of Fenerty’s patent 
shovels for all parts of the Dominion. 
Getting money from Winnipeg to pay 
workmen wages in Halifax.

Mr. Repon, of the Halifax-Bermuda 
, cable company, is in the city, arranging to 

commence the work of laying the shore 
end of the cable between Halifax and 
Bermuda. The cable will be landed in 
Halfax in the lomber yard, close by the 
direct cable.—Halifax Mail.

We were treated to a charming musi
cal concert of the Sparrow. Robin & 
Blackbird Company on the 3rd inst, 
with a bass accompaninient of the Frog 
Minstrels on the meadows. Snow and 
cold somewhat interfered with their pro
gramme.—Parrsboro Leader.

A gentleman exhibited at the Halifax 
Mail office recently a crown or five shil
ling piece of William III reign, dated 
1690. Neatly engraved on the reverse 
side is the inscription: “James Holbrook, 
M. D., given him by his mother when 
he was a little boy, Cheltenham, 27th 
Nov. 1844.”

T* FIRST-CLASS
BOOK CANVASSER!

TO SELL
WANTEDPertofKt. John.

ARRIVED.
April 12.

H. V. B. Bridges, inspector of schools 
is down from Fredericton to-day. 1

kin. 
II D

Webstersmo LET —THE COTTAGE JUST BEYOND The Delegates Couldn’t Go.—For the W. D. Richard, a mill owner of New- 
Appl?tH’8W^OWE^l6 1 present at least the L. O, Temperance castie, N. B., is in the city.

--------------------- Lodge here have given up the idea of w. L. Ellis and J. S. Seaton, two Mc-
pLATS TOILET.—FROM THE^JST.^OF^ MAY establishing a Grand lodge at | Gill students, arrived home from Boston

WiSiMn1et^et “opposite Custom House; rent $140 ^Dictionarylast evening, xtbere they have been seek
Been that Way for Years.—King | in8 recreation, 

stret (east) boasts of the worst sidewalk 
mo LET-SHOP AND FLAT TO LET, COR-1 in the city—that portion from Sydney I dian, who has been working at the ice 
bwt Stand^inLower&vefbrlmy bSeL.^stoet street, running east past the police sta- business, got outside of too much ‘"pop” 
PMc’ri MÏriiïùti*ltihroro”No. 60 “F® tion to Carmarthen. _ on Saturday, and the pressure on his
re. .trait. Him.,*, Building, oPP. S.vino | A Meeting was heid by the qnarrv- cranium increased to such an extent that

he felt sure he could lick somebody.

New Goods,thick.

ESTAT ONE HALF THE OLD PRICE.1» 
mis Is the Cheapest and beet selling 
Dictionary ever offered In Canada. 

Apply for terms,
9RIP Printing & publishing Co.

TORONTO.

Bugtown to the Front.—A Maine In-

Spring, 1890.“'April 12th.

Pklek Island Co.’s Grape Jmce is in-1DeS6rt* 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is AmSchrBenjT Biggs, 155, Henderson, New 
unequalled. It is recommended by York, ice and laths Scammell Bros.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated Oriole, 124, Secord, New lork, pih
nice of the grape. Onr age.it, E, G. s”hr Daphne. 136, Whittaker,

Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, deals, Stetson entier k Co. 
can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices rille.’sî'B.'îrd.’p^S
by the case of one dozen. | •• pearl, 47, Wood, Harvey.

“ Carrie Maud, 43, Winters, Parr;
“ Acadian, 31, Thurber, Freeport.

Bank.
„„ „„ ,, men and laborers last night in Bowman's,

mo LBI.-THE BRICK HOUSE NO. 4 Rrn..,,_ Th,„ the nine Alter vainly trying two or three persons,
STEEVES?NoDI3VUnion Street heure system was adopted to take effect 1,6 at '«St tockled a Bugtown darkey and

' tried to take bis scalp. The darkey got
in so many blows on the red man’s coun-

Thk Oratorio Society.—The regular I tenance, that when he got through with - 
practices of this society will be resumed him he looked as if a car-load of Cham- 
on Monday evening, 14th inst at 8 o’- cook ice had tumbled on him. The dai^

Soda Buscuit only Sets per lb at
J, E. Dean’s Grocery Store,

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.
, City Island f o,

on the first day of May next.

LOOK AT THE PRICES,
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE., h’0^247 CHARL-

if Iclock’ A BPecial meeting will be held at I key'8 ^aip ia stiU intact, bnt the Indian’s 
wanted. ( ^ ^ERNECT^ FAIRWEATHER, 9p.ni., to consider a proposed change of ia heM together by sticking plaster,—St. 
^ 60 erma>________________ — I bye laws. | Andrews Beacon.

Fun in Sydney, C. B.—The first trial be
fore Noel Christmas, the talented Micmac 
who has been empowered to act for one 

, „ month as preliminary magistrate for the
TORES TO LET.—STORE ON WATER ST. : casks of sugar and a quantity »f writa of hMumbender, came off the
ubb^Corocr.^occupicd ‘ï SM of molaMea’______ .______ other day on a writby the county clerk

for sSnri. "rSÎiJ""*1$ to’°(iE0.*QILBERT° Ax iMrRovEMXT.-The "Dominion in favor of M. L. Ingraham against C. 
Ritehie’e Building. steps” at^ the southern end of Ludlow ] Logue. C. W. Hill acted as associate pre-

GIVENAWAYAmong the Shipping.
Brigt Sarah Wallace, is loading piling 

at&lLterS1Twawrdtoch4toKa™r: I

go of coal at Rodkey slip, Carleton, for \ ^ «chr Howiird, früin
In the Boeton Herald’a divorce court the Shore Line Railway. | M-tighm te Brews. f  ̂Q ^ ^ A___

rr,ra,n^M°Lare7l'^ L L ‘A Choice !«,' of* Covmum BASKBre —1 
appears: “Margaret L. Consms belongs (peck sise), hasjnat been received by H.
to Digby, N. S., and married Edward M. W. Noimrarr, South Wharf. Also, 1

Cask Pure Cr. of Tarter, Beans, etc.

Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c per yard;

A. O. SKINNEB.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

for the Kitchen.rpHE HANDIEST THING yet 
X Everybody wants one ?^reOXLiST.-FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT Tht Sugar and Molasses for Montreal 

WILLIAMS. ______  signment consists of about 1200 bags
A MEASURING GLASS

for Measuring Liquids. Flour, Sugar, etc., etc.
Measures Spoonfuls, Cupfuls, Ounces, Wine- 

glassfuls, Pints, etc., given away with 1 lb. 40 
cent Tea, at

Brltlah Porta.
ARRIVED.

-Barbados, 16th ult,bark Aspatogan, McKenzie 
from Buenos Ayres.

Glasgow, 8th inst, barque Luis A Martinez, 
Scott, for Pictou.

Greenock, 9th inst, barques Norway for Quebec: 
Rondo for Oampbellton.

Mossell Bay, 12th ult, brig’nt Electric Light, 
Cook for Barbados.

Dundrum, 9th inst, barque Ruby, Morris for 
Miramichi.

Cousins there. Cousins now drives a 
Boston car, and is alleged to give his 
time and earnings to another woman; 
wherefore Margaret wants alimony and 
divorce.

A runaway match out of the ordinary 
“run” took place on Monday at Tignisb. 
The match was made up by father and 
son. The two had an altercation in which 
the bad boy knocked his pa down with a 
fork handle, the pa knocked the bad boy 
down with an oat box, the bad boy de
cided to tell his ma that he was going 
to leave: she forgot to tell his pa and he 
went Pa followed, failed to connect,and 
the boy is still at large.

Monday Servie#*».
Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 

Wellington row and Carleton street—Ser
vices will be held in this church at 11 a m 
and 7 pm, conducted by the Rev Thos. 
Fullerton. Seats free, Strangers made 
welcome. Sabbath school and mixed 
Bible class at 2.30 p m.

MissioN Church, Paradise row—Low 
Sunday: Holy eucharist, choral, 8 am; 
matins and sermon, 11am; evensong 
and sermon 7.30 p m; Wednesday 16th, 
inst, choral evensong, 7.30 p. m. ; Thurs
day 17th, Holy eucharist 7.30 
er services daily; matins at 
at 5.30.

Baptist City Mission.—Haymarket 
square: Preaching service at 11 a m by 
Rev A E Ingram. Sabbath school at 2.30 
p m; at 7 p m by special reguest, Rev A E 
lrgram will preach a special sermon re
lative to the quession, Shall we repeal 
the Scott Act at the North End of the 
City? All seats free. Strangers are cord
ially invited. Social service on Thursday 
at 8 p m.

Church of Christ, Cobu/a street—J A 
L Romig, evangelist of Michigan, will 
preach in the morning at 11 o’clock and 
in the evening at 7 o’clock, subject in ibe 
morning, Christain Fidelity, and in the 
evening, The Last Judgment. All are 
cordially invited.

St David’s Prcsbyterian Church—Rev 
G Bruce, pastor. Services at 11 a m and 
7 pm. Sunday school and Bible class 
At 2.30 p m.

St Stephen’s Church—Rev D Macrae, 
D D, pastor. Services at II a m, and 7 
p m. Sabbath school at 2.30 p m. Prayer 
meeting, Wednesday, at 8 p m. 
cordially welcomed.

God Willing, “The Gospel of the Grace 
of God” will be preached to-morrow 
night in the Oddfellows’ Hall, corner 
Union and Chipman’s Hill, at 7 o’clock, 
Entrance west side. All are welcome.

Leinster Steet Baptist Church.—On 
account of the Rev. F. A. Gordon^ being 
unable to get to St. John to day the Rev. 
F. H. Saunders will preach tomorrow 
morning and Rev. C. Goodspeed in the 
evening. Strangers are cordially invited.

On Parrsboro Shore.
On the 26th ult. a fleet of 13 vessels 

sailed up Minas Basin making a pretty 
show at this early season.

Some nine or ten cargoes of lumber 
have left our port this spring, and the 
wharves and vessels are enlivened by 
the cheery songs of the sailors.

Mills are in full blast, and the whistles 
ring through the country. Timbering is 
about closed for the season.

The heavy freshet of the 5th started 
men, snow, and some of the timber from 
the woods, and threatened the mills. 
Messrs. Young have timber for 5,000,000 
square feet of lumber, and the general 
product of the forest is respectable.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department.

Y. M. C. A.—Young mens’ Sunday 
meeting to be addressed by Rev. Wm. 
Lawson will be held| tomorrow at 4.15 
p. m.
Young men come. Strangers welcomed.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. MERCHANTS WEEK.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,street, Carleton, are to be taken away sident of the court. J. McDougall pro- 

T^wrfwïS^epîrate^uut^md ^rtLmheat©d~ aQd a road made directly through. The secuted and J. A. McDougall defended. 
Apply for particulars to*Thk Liquidators of the worfc 0f blasting away the rock on the The arguments were elaborate and ex- 
PrincYvniiiain street* ° ’ ** 8 ing’ eastern side of the steps has been com-1 cruciating on both sides but finally

---------- 7~ menced.

N. B .—Tomatoes and Corn 10 cents per Can.
Our assortment is the largest and 

our prices the lowest.GREAT REDUCTIONSSAILED.

61 and 63 King Street. I iMt> bark Ham0Die' A',de,'M,, for
^ Barbades, 15th ult, brg Darpa, Gilmour, for

Our stock consists of the following lines, 
Stationery in all its branches,
Fire Works and Fire Crackers all sizes.
Fancy Goods, Brass G<km1s, Statuary, Toys in variety, 
Dolls all sizes, 10,000 Rolls Room Paper,
Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
MusicalInstruments, Mneioal Fittings.
Cutlery. Purses, Pocket Books, School Books, 
School Requisites, 1000 Paper Books, 500 Song Books, 
500 Reciters and Dialogue Books and a full and 

complete line of the latest novelties at

■WATSON A CO’S

judgment was given against the defend- 
AfterThe Robert Ross.—The tug G. I an^ *n $24.000 with $20 costs or ten days 

D. Hunter leaves for Green’s landing, in judgment was received
Me., this evening to tow the schooner with an uproar of satisfaction and other-
Rohert Ross to this port The wise.—Sydney Reporter.___
intention was to leave last evening but

gj | owing to an accident to the boat she was | Scribe.—At Gordon Division Hall last 
delayed until this evening.

Tab Shamrock Bazaar was well attend-1 visions. ofT. of New Brunswick assem- 
ed again last evening. The voting for bled for the purpose of electing a Grand 
the mirror was urged most actively by Scribe to fill the vacancy occasioned by 

GAVIN BANNIE. I the canvassers present, and a number of I ^be death^of David Thomson. Grand 
new votes was polled, but not counted. Worthy Patriarch presided. About fifty 
Sutherland’s orchestra was present and new representatives were installed, after 
furnished a lengthy paogramme. | which resolutions of condolence in

____ _ , the death of Grand Scribe Thomson
WAîïï-B<5^-N,ashL V̂raH0 M' tT"’ ;CTrer,y WCre unanimously adopted. Andrew
JOS. I. NOBLE, JR.. 171 Union 6t. | the David J. Adams, which sailed from | j Armstrong was then elected to

Digby for the banks on Tuesday, put 
WAi£?? HL0eNMrid'AforPMRS0RJAisAK I back on Wednesday, having experienced
ROBERTSON, Rothesay. Good reference required, heavy weather in the bay. She had her 
Apply immed ate y at ermain t.________ foremast-head and maintopmast carried

réÆfflWÆ
modern improvmente. Conservatory and grounds

The subscriber begs to announce that 
duringForel*ii Porte.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 10th inst, schr Regina B, Garcelon from

THE MONTH OF APRIL 
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY

From two of the leading
London Tie and Scarf .Man- j Salem, loth mat, Mhr Keewaydm, Bentley from

Windsor; DW B, McLain from New York for
ufacturers WC haV6 r6C6iY6d | Portland, lQthmst, schr Rondo. Dykeman from

St John for New York; Lottie K Friend, Gould
and opened for inspection froD™i^oameakwda0ter. ioth

Branch, Man thorn, from Jamaica.
New York, 11th inst, brigt Buda, Corbett, 

mmm St John; 10th inst, ship Theodore H Rand,

Two Cases IssSERStSaks

A. J. Armstrong Elkbted Grand

—INCLUDING—
Imported Bonnets and Hats

at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The 8tochis large and well presorted

evening about 150 delegates of Grand Di-

TROM THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE 
on Summer street^ coiUaimng^nme roomjs.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.h inst, brg Olive

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES Nev Spring Goods.the premises.

gO_8.WANTED. which contain all the latest 
shapes of Scarfs and Ties.

We can only say that Khr Ml-d, ■*».
., . . ... .i , i , from St John; 9th inst, schrs John Price, Ander-thlS IS the tinest lot ever son. from Salem for St John; Windsor Packet,

Wyman from Weymouth for Boston.
, « Perth Amboy, 9th inst, schr Ella M Steeves,

Sh0WD 0t ’'portiiindAkh inat.schrs Ada Barker. Amb,„M;
A P Emerson, Day; Anita, Melanson; Eagle, 
Hawks; Nell, Fullerton, Welcome Home, Currie; 
Byrtle, McLean; Ethel Emmerson, Tower; Cen
tennial, Cripps; Reporter. Gilchrist, and E H 
Foster, Edgett, from St John for New York; 
Crestline, Dickson, from St John; F Sc E Givan, 
Melvin from Moncton; Gazelle, Starkey from St 
Andrews—all for Boston.

CLEARED.

For the relief and cure of
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 

Colds, Hoarseness
And affections of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
PRICE 10c. PER BOX. 

PREPARED BY

Mme KANE, Just opened a fine assortment of Spring W 
and Summer Cloths for Suits, Pantings w 
and Overcoatings.

1 Case Waterproof Coats 
with sewed seams;

2 Cases Neckwear in all the 
different styles;

2 Cases Spring and Sum
mer Underwear in all the 
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
Boys Linen Collars and 
Cuffs, all the latest styles.

150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele
brated Overails and 
Jumpers.

Clothing made to order and first-clasa 
fit guaranteed.

205 Union St.
fill the vacancy. Other nominations 
were J. A* S. Mott, 8. T. Mosher, David 
Bradley, jr., Louis C. Ansley, C. J. Mor
rison, John Law and George D. Martin.

A DARING CLIMBER.

Calmly Ascending: lo the Top of a Very
Reduced Prices in Millenry.—Mme. I High Chimney While Crowd» Below 

Kane announces that during this month H,m w,", H,"r‘"
she will sell her large stock of millinery ^EW Vork, April 12. It was exactly 

VT7ANTED AT ONCE—A YOUNG GIRL TO I including imported bonnets and hats all7-59 yesterday morning when Phillips, 
STRAND,^’6Duke°8treet.r ' pp 1 | greatly reduced prices prior to moving merry slate roofer, who has been en-

on May first All those wishing bargains tru8ted with the j°b of 8calin8the 335 foot 
V17ÀNTED.—GIRL WHO HAS HAD SOME I 8i10uld give this lady a call. Her present chimney at Clarks mills at Kearney, 
RECORD1OFFICE,'BuSff. 5?8* " | place of business is 205 Union street. | near Newark, fastened the last ladder to

thb top of the great chimney. Probably a 
thousand "people m atched the daring 

evening the first St John company, Boy’s I man with hearts beating fast and up- 
brigade of Canada, held a successful con- thmed facea f„n Df anxietv. He stood

WA5,™ntoAl âS? thM^“AIJEàcANN°Is; I cerL The boys gave an czhibition drin upright on the cap and looked down upon 
Tailor, 12 South side Kim Square. ' I after which several selections were ren-

SPRUCE
a m. Oth- 

9, evensong CUM.XX7ANTRD-—LOCAL AGENTS TO HANDLE away. This is the Sproule’s first trip since 
lîri, „rôn£“ a'&k StS^LJohn.1 ret°rD she was seised for Violation of the three
-, -------- ---------------- —----------------------1 miles limit law.
TXT ANTED—À QUARRYMAN at BONNELL’3 
cheap ho™ rlS^A. LYBO^NEL^Vunion

>T
Or. A.. MOOBE,Four-in-Hand,

Soft Knots,
__ _ I Boston. 10th inst, schr Kate

Puff and QA. U.U. UIIO.L4. Pensacola, 9th inst, bark Kate Harding, Mc
Dougall for Buenos Ayres.

t • 'll Rocklandj9th inst. schrs|Glad ITidings,De Jomvilles. Iror Wati."ia^,uel“'st ue
schr Speedwell, Tufts for

Choice Quality.
Just Received.

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.

BARGAINS IN
Townsend, 
uaco; Clara

for
E F. E. CRAIBE & CO., Large Photograph Albums, 

Ladies Pocket Books. 
Accordéons. Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int 8. 8. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

providence, 10th inst.
ÎISflSkjSijateSEtisiâr

New York. 10th inst, ship Record for Liver
pool; bark Rothemay for Shanghai; Wm. Cochrane 
for Bouc.

Provincetown, 10th inst, brg E T Campbell from 
St John for New York; schr Osceola, fromjdo for

Boston, 10th inst, bark George E Corbett for

is unequaled in extent andlBlMguTitm».2othait,b.rkcw -
' Roeario', Feb 21st, brig’nt Argyll, Allen, for

TTHE I At St. John Presbyterian Church lastWAffi«B5«
J. E. DEAN, Teacher. Our stock of

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

Games and Toys, 

Books and Stationary.
Speoial.Lines at Lowest Bates.

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

Fine Seek Wearthe people with the utmost unconcern. 
...... .„n nTn|dered: Auhe cloae T- M; Seeley, noting I Qdite freeze wàs blowing at the time,

IjV^run., Rewtir, RMtrin»; Ripoiiah, Remove, captain, was presented with an address, ' Phillips’ coat tails were flapping in 
ÉvMiSmŸmS^.-doSSc,, °&<5. a teacber8’ Bib,e’ an ink stand and Scld an alarming manner. He was soon lying 
145 Prince William street. Globe Building. pen.- outstretched on the cap peering down
XTURSB girl WANTED-MUST BE WELL ”Mop8.—Fifty cento is the ridiculously the chimney. Beneath stood Campbell 
IN recommended. Mrs. J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, h0w figure at which Sheraton and Sel- Clark.
Horen street. __ frjdge are now selling the Self Wringer "Hello," shouted Clark, “how does it

Mop; the most useful labor saving look?” 
article at present in domestic use. It

■ -■ is not only more cleanly and can be used 1™ return. “I can’t see any breaks.” 
WAITED.—ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN AS m0re rapidly; but eaves the exertion, 
walk from ^^t oSice^Boardi'nc’ house adjacent hised in wringing out the old style. Every' dition of the chimney. Two weeks ago 
and betel one block away. Terms moderate. I house keeper should call or [telephone a|lightning bolt shot down, pirouetting
-————18 ° -CC-------------------------- t0 No. 38 King street for a self-wringer. on the top long enough to take off several
"BOARDING:—A GENTLEMAN AND HIS TnE 0scAR Wilde.—The steamer Oscar hundred bricks, and then going down the 
first-class board in a pleasant “part0 of the city. Wilde is being rebuilt at the Market side, taking off three larger slices of the 
Apply by letter to B. Gazette Office. sl{p> Carleton. She is to be two feet outer skin o{ the chimney.

»rTnnnT T A \TTtATTO deeper, eight feet wider and fifteen feet Phillips will drive iron bolts in the cap 
MlbVLLLAJN JliX-/ U longer The intention is to give"her more 80 as to permit the slinging of stagings,

'" j speed. She will likely go on the route 80 that masons can répare the brickwork. 
J°B.tâmIF„?’t^D., ÊJESL^ between here and Fredericton He, A Uue was lowered thren,* thefaudde 
rates by a PRACTICAL GARDENER. Also nurne is also to be changed and she will and to it the men below fastened two 

ng! Painted. Apply at 9 Canterbury street. | likely he called the "Briton.” | heavy beams, each ten feet long, which
were laid crosswise at the top of the

Janes, Lane for

are’novei ITZStrangers

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
gant silks.

Inspection invited.

Spoken.

~March 17th, lat 3 N, Ion .31 W, barque Charles 
E Lefurgey, Reed from Pensacola for Rio Ja-
°eMarch 31st, lat 48. Ion 23,
Crosby, from Mobile for Port G1

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Damara, from London in port Halifax April 12th. 
Loando from

51 Charlotte dt.
BOARDING. “It looks all right to me,” yelled Fhil- NAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

This conversation referred to the con-
barque Aneroid,

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
GEORGE H. MCKAY, FIA.3STOS

$260 to $600.April 12,1890 RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, 
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.DRYGOODS,Dec

^A^raipT^Klf* Amierson, at Londonderry,

Fresh Graham Flour|L‘-dsgS'72l‘0'”Uep6n in port Liverp""'
_ — Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Cardiff via RioNew Barbados Mo-1 j*»em>»idj.,.zi.

lasses.

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others. The above landing this day. 

Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 
shortest notice. Telephone 16.

Otto
49 Charlotte St.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT |
C. H. JACKSON.R*ili

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.BASQUES.
Evensen, from Montevideo sld Date of openingMemorial Windows.— Through the

money to loan.
. been enabled to extend invitations to a thrmigtHdie1 btockalmd ’the

TVTONBY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SECUR- number of citizens to inspect on Monday completed8 ‘ A boatswain’s slinc
DtoïALibBuriit.r, «Kôe «ireet” * next the large memorial window in chan- «as sent up. A minute or so later the 
^_________________ _________ | cel, and memoriale in have with the daring climber was slowly lowered

mural decorations just completed at St. | ciart^d his tend

and heartily congratulated the successful 
Police l oon I climber. Master Mason Cunningham will

■ go up the chimney and if no breaks are
The case of Henry Short, charged with foun§ work win be resumed.

_____ I violation oi the building act, has been This is the first time in the history of
MANTLE MIRRORS j again postponed until Monday. Mr. America that a chimney of that heightMANTLE MIRROR j Short is erecting, wooden ™fed barn

_ ____'m a district where nothing but brick going m feet than thete is going 100.
FRAMED PICTURES, buildings are allowed, and for this he Either fall would kill you. I - never feel 

_ , , was renorted. afraid, however.” The ladders will be
A fine assortment. Low for cash or on easy P° ____e---------- taken down in the same way they were

weekly payments if desired. | j am 8till selling those celebrated Briar erected. A mason will have to be low-
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each ered outside the chimney to repair the

34 Dock Sts Louis Green, 69 King street | lightning’s work.

Stan^ 926,

Fresh Roller Oat-1 fikiL-
Alam&mb

Olsen.

Emil GARDENIA.
It is a sure guarantee that the opponents of 

Gardenia acknowledge it superior to tneir oils when 
they carry samples around to compare with 
Gardenia and attempt to prove their oils as good. 
This is being done by a certain competitor. To say 
nothing of the nuisance this man must be who in
sists upon getting samples of Gardenia from 
grocers tanks, it suggests his ignorance more than 
it does the quality of his oil when he tries to 
prove the burning quality of une oil equal to 
another by color. Canadian water white oil is as 
white and clear in color as any American oil, but 
the sulphur contained in it will smoke to a 
greater or less extent (according to the process of 
manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made from 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The same man who carries 
the samples is now working in the interests (?) qf 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is'not in their inter
ests. As uiy time is too valuable to look after his 
businest, and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and for their con
tinued orders in spite of the solicitiions individ
ual’s persuasions, J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water street.

3VCA.Y FIRST. A..T. BTTSTI3ST,

38 Dock Street.meal. Church, from Buenos Ayres sld
sld*from Bordeaux March 5. 

oj»e, 1202. Nickerson, from Marseilles,
Annie^Bmrill, 897, Trefry from Buenos Ayres sld

Fresh Standard Oat-1S"; 
meal. Dyspepticure.LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

'°IZ T,°o ° JM°™°
[ONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

AT RAILROAD,Luke’s church.
500 Bbls. Star. 
250 “ Eagle.

ÆïïrÆï'srÆH.
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAMS. MoVEY, Chamist,
185 Union Ht., St. John N. B.

Bimam Wood, 1263, Smith at Cape To 
April 8th.

CïPrUFib°îi'

,E.T.M^KNOWLRs! 1°07 PrTnce’wm? St'.‘T Feb
wn in port 

Steeves, from Buenos Ayres, sld Restores the color, beauty anil 

softness to Grey Hair, and
BABQUBNTINKS.

NLoMu8,ttore,,J-
April 9.

BBIGANTINES.
Arbutus. 306, Fownes. in port Darien 26 March. 
Lottie Ejl67, Wyman, at Barbados,in port March

Members invited to be present.

W. FRANK EAT1WÀY, IS NOT A DYE." Survival of the Fittest. ” Climo is
tttttra l£ I 17 and 18 SouttiWharf. XT ALL CHEMISTS.' 50 CENTS A BOTH*

F. A. JONES, -

■JIsmA

A
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